
WEATHER FORECAST.

TORONTO, Noon—Moderate to fresh 
south westerly winds; generally fair 
and warm.

ROPER’S, Noon.—Bar. 29.50; ther
69. . y

Every Advertisement ;
ta this Paper Meads
OPPORTUNITY

for someone !
VOLUME XXXIV, ST. JOfflTg, NEWrOUWDLAMD, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 2$}, 1912,PRICE: ONE CENT. No. 14999.00IPER TEA»,

AUCTION SALES !i
MOTOR €AR NOTICEIT STANDS 

W E A4?
^TXrf1

IT STANDS 
WATER

Choice I

CONFECTIONERY
end----

Fruit Syrups.
QUALITY THE VEBY BEST. 

PRICES MODERATE.

THE NICKEL!TO-DAY TO-DAY My Motor Car will be 
for hire from this date on 
the Central Stand, at reasonable 
fare. Orders left at 85 Military 
Road, or ’Phone 1Ô9 will receive 
prompt attention.

J. 6. HMVNS.)une26,3i

Another Big Holiday Feature

AUCTION!
At the residence of

F. W. Rennie, Esq ,
44 Rennie’s Mill Rd.,

On FRIDAY Ken. 28th inst, at
10.30 a.in., a quantity of

Household furniture and Effects.
Particulars in Thursday's papers.

^ Q D’DBISCQIl lnrtinnrnri . w. » imtovOLL. ntHantHfOtn.
iune2S

!nt Athletic
Some of enr Leading Lines. 
HABB MIXTURES,
CBEAM MIXTURES, 
MOLASSES KISSES,
DONT LUMPS,
BOTTLE CANDY,

6 lb. Glass Jars. 
CARAMELS,
CHOCOLATES,
JUJUBES,
CONVERSATION LOZENGES 
EXTRA STRONG DO 
ONE CENT CANDIES,

100 varieties.
HIGH GRADE

FRUIT SYRUPS,
Pints, Half-Pints.

When the Sun Went Out
Another film story of Indian life, traditions and superstitions.

AND OTHERS.he auspices 
ers, at

KYANIZE Floor Finish stands kicldqg, stamp
ing, scuffing. Unequalled inside the house for 
floors and linoleum—dor kitchen, bathroom, 
stairway, doors, ceiling,woodwork, furniture. * 
Outside the house it’s unexcelled for piazza 
floors and outside doors. A money-back 
guarantee proves these statements.

Ask for Kyanize Spar Finish for Canoes, Motor 
Boats, Exposed Surfaces ;1 Kyanize White Enamel . 
for Furniture, Bathrooms, Iron Beds.

Boston Varnish Company fl

miss rntmm MR. H. B. LefiOY
Watch ! Watch ! Watch ! Friday and Saturday,

“ RORY O’MORE.”
A picture actually made in the Emerald Isle.AUCTION I

Shop Fittings !
At the Store el

JACKSON * CO., on
THUBSDAÏ Nflf, 27th inst., at

The Standard Mfg. Co., Ltd
Agents For NewfoundlandREMUE & CH., LTD.10.30 o’clock, consisting of :

1 nine drawer National cash register, 2 
long shop counters with drawers, 4 brass 
gas fixtures about 20 feet long each, win
dow fixtures, stock boxes and drawers, 
coat hangers, hat stands and sundries.

P. C. fl’ORISCOLL, Auctioneer
june24,3fp

1 Oats, etc mar32,10in,w,s(Under the distinguished patronage# of His Excellency the Governor and 
the Lord-Bishop of Newfoundland) will be held

On Wednesday, June 26th, at 8 p.m., en 
Llewellyn Grounds, Forest Road.

Brill, Skirmishing, etc, C. Co., C.L.8. : l»t»r-8rigale Relay dace ; 
Grand Display of Indian Clubs.

REFRESHMENTS, TEAS, ETC., Provided.
!fe. L. B. Band in attendance, by kind permission of Lieut. 
‘ . Colonel Commanding,
Admission to Grounds

junt26,lfp

Just Received !
Photic 759.

400 barrels BEST PORTLAND
No long waits for your coal 

and no short weights 
“"when you get it.

We keep only the 
BEST North Sydney 
Screened CoaL Sent 
home at current rates
MULLALY & CO'Y

ROSSLEY
206’harrdS SEW BRUNSWICK

lO cents
This Lime is a few cents dearer, but is dollars better than 

any Lime in the market.
THEATRE New Arrivals :

100 barrels Boneless BEEF, 
x 190 barrels Ham Bod PORK, 

199 barrels SBoeMer PORK,

50 barrels PORK LOINS,
10 barrels Family Mess PORK ; also,
100 50-lb. boxes Am. Cube SUGAR.

Ex “ Florizel,”

COLIN CAMPBELLB I G DOUBLE SHOW TO
NIGHT.. .TO-NIGHT.

The Hillson Trie, In a Funny 
Darkey Sketch, The Miubtrel 
Man.

Wm. Shea in - Special New
Songs.

George Perry, the Silver-Ton
gued Tenor, in a Great Swiss 
Yodling Song and Ballads by 
request

Miss Panline Hillson, Up-to- 
Date Speciality.

The Rossieys, Singing, Dane- 
ing, New Jokes, St John’s Fav
orite Performers.

Three Best Motion Pictures. 
Matinees Wednesday and Satur

day.
The Rossleys in a Brand New 

Scotch Act
Admission, 20 and 10 cents.

ÎCE DELIVERED DAILY — 
The supply forSundays excepted ____

Sunday will be delivered on Satur
day evening. Satisfaction guaran
teed. Orders left at this office wil 
have prompt attention. x

PÉTER NEVILLE,
Black Marsh Roadjuneljlm

NOTICE !
IF WM ROUGH MURRAY.

who left hie home in Glasgow, Scotland, 
in the month of November last,, intimat
ing to some friends that he intended 
Coming to Newfoundland, will communi
cate with tbe.Hon. John Anderson, St. 
John’s Newfoundland, he will hear of 
sometl ing very much to his advantage. 

iUff fp- Potatoes, Potai
Ex “Prima,”

A Small Shipment of

TO LET—First-Class Wafer SlicedDwelling, either furnished or un
furnished ; situated in the East End of 
City, in good locality«iso, House on 
Prescott Street, all modern conveniences. 
Apply to R. J, COLEMAN, McBRIDE’S 
Hill. 1 ap29,m,w,s4f

Repairs of- all kinds . f 
neatly and promptly ex- Xflb 
ecuted. Boot and Shoes 
neatly repaired; We send |
for and deliver work with- Bp
out extra cost. : Terms 
CASH.

’Phene 94.
L. J- CHAINING, 169 New

Gower St, opp. Brazil’s Square.

Selected beef—cured and smoked 
just right

Houses on Merry Meeting and 
Penny well Roads, » Barber’s Shop on 
King’s Road, with all Barbering uten
sils ; and, for sale House1 and Shop op 
Water St. Also, some choice breed 
young Pigs. Apply to WM. COOiv,

Has a mild and appetising flavorDry as Flour.
Price Lowest in the Market may28,tf Especially good for Breakfast—Creamed on Toasti[>n,3m,eo<l

TO LET. Desirable
Building Le's on the Rennie Estate, 
Rennie’s Mill Road, about-five minutes 
waik from the car lines. For particulars 
apply to W.-.H. RENNIE, Board of 
Tradè Building. may28, f

Libby, Mc Neill & Libby 
<5hicago

till Road, about-five minutes

isl Banc RENNIE,

LAND FDR SALE-At StYOU Md Not ■**«%*»,»n^eaRtra»=ha
of England properties, containing 18 
Acres more or Jess. For further particu
lars apply to J. ,J_. HAYES, Blackmarsh 
Road,'off Pleasant Street. june24,3fp

establish your home and its comforts witnoui 
much outlay and may be some self-denial. And 
yet how easy and complete is the destruction of 
the best of homes when once fire gets the mastery. 
Prudent people protect their property by the 
liberal policies offered by my companies at their 
usual low rates. ,

ft For Sale,—Boose
™Md I wnd—Freehold—on Mc- 
,y Street, off Leslie Street. For further, 
rticulars apply to UEO. W. B. AYRE, 
Ucito* Renoftf BoUding. ap23,tf

SS. AdventureNew landing, ex
(Bark Iron and Wine)

Gives Health and Strength
Sold by Druggist» throughout

the Island, and

woo Tons
PEfiCIE JOHNSON, To Let-TwoSydney Coal, ibera. Immediate poesee-pruce, 

r sale.
chlntole, can secure constant employ
ment and good wages by applying at 
once. NEWFOUNDLAND CLOTHING 
COMPANY LIMITED, |21,U

HAYWARD & CO., Distributing AgentsDuckworth sion. Apply to W. M. CLAPP. ]une!4,eod«Mice Corner
end PreacuR Streets.

Stafford’s Liniment for sale by Mr. 
C. Ryan, Theatre Hill.—june20,tf

i

•mi»

à Lodge Tasker, Ne.^ 454 R.S. A.F. de AM.
An Emergency Meeting of 

XZ above lodge will be held in the 
Masonic Temple to-morrew, THURS
DAY, 27th inst., at 8 p.m., for the pur
pose of conferring degrees. By order of 
R.W.M. A. JOHNSTON, Sec. j26,lfp

Wanted to Rent, by
1st August, in central locality, a 

Dwelling Honse with modern im
provements. Reply, stating terms and 
locality, to ‘‘ Z,” care of this office.

april8,tf

WANTED-Ladies to sell
Spirelln Corsels. Training jn Cor- 
setry given free. Apply te EMILY C. 
GRANT, Crosbie Hotel, room 51, be
tween 12 and 3 p.m. june24,tifp

Wanted to Purchase-A 1"<my Trap, two wheeler preferred. 
Apply at this Office. jnne21,tf

Lost, on Monday, June
24th, A GOLD EXPANSION BRACE
LET, set with pearls, somewhere between 
Pennvwell Road and Freshwater Road, 
via Cpady’s Lane. Finder will be re
warded on leaving same at this office or 
90 Freshwater rd. j26,li

Lost, on f riday night
last, a Solid Hitnting-Case Gold WATCH, 
with 18 karat. Gold Chain, stamped. The 
person who has that Watch is known, 
and if he returns it after reading this ad-,, 
nothing will be said ; if not, an immedi
ate prosecution will ensue. Please return 
to Telegram office.- june26,tf

Lost, or Strayed- -A
Seller Dog and Rlteli. both white’ 
with Mack markings on head and body, 
answering to .the names of “ Grouse” 
ând “ Fan drtg was wearing Cellar
with T. C. EITZHERBERT on brass 
plate ; any one returning them to Gov
ernment Housè will be rewarded. j26,li

Help Wanted.
Immediately, a general
Nervmit, apply at No. 1, Saunders 
Place, head of Carter’s Hill. junè26,2i

Immediately, a Girl tor
general house work, apply at 184 Duck
worth street. june2(>,li

A Waitress, for Bally
Haly Golf Club, preferably one.living in 
the neighborhood. Hours 10 a.m , to" 8 
p.m. Apply to Mias Oliver, at the Club 
House. june2ti,li

At once, Young Man,
with some experience of Baking. Ap
ply to 149 New Gower Street.—j,25tf,

At once,an experienced
DINING ROHM GIRL.. Apply at 
Cochrane House^-june25,tf

At once, a Nursemaid,
also GENERAL GIRL who under
stands plain cooking, small family, 
good wages given. Apply 41 Queens 
Road.—june25,tf

A general servant ap
ply to MRS. STAN RODGER, 27 Vic-} 
toria Street.—june25,31 ..

Two Male Principals,
ior Trinity East and Port Rexton, C. of 
E. schools.'2nd grade, -2200. Apply 
CHAIRMAN. jetibi

Young LadyStenograpter-
Tv»isl. Must be quick and accurate. 
The F. B. WOOD Co., Ltd. june21,tf

Experienced Pants and
Vent makers, constant employment ; 
aDDlv to JOHN MAUNDER. june7,tf

Stokers Wanted—iSteady
employment for reliable men. Apply at 
the Gas Works. may&,tf
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uns White Lead
ieAntWAH^ MStwwt 

30*x Pure White Zinc

Covers Canada From Coasf To Coast
Brandram-Henderson, Limited, “English” Paint 
is 70* Pure White Lead—30* Pure White Zinc 
—mixed ready for use, with Pure Linseed Oil, 
Pure Turpentine and Dryer, and nothing else.

There is a B.-H. “English" Paint for every color 
you wish to paint. Ask for a sample card, as

BOWRING BROS. LIMITED,
ST. JOHN’S

A True 
Diamond

CHAPTER XIV. 

'An Arm Chair.

> (Continued.)
“Then you see that we have quite a 

romance to deal with. I love romanc
ing for other people, don’t you?"

"Well, I can’t say 1 do; but I dare 
say It might improve Misa Crump's 
happiness.”

"We must get them a living, mustn't 
we? Aunt Dove’s given away hers, 
hasn't she?" said Toney, laughing, 
“and, do you know, she says Mr. Hales 
preaches too long sermons. Our min
ister gave it to us hot and strong from 
the pulpit He said we were a money
grabbing lot, and so we were—not 
Pups, you know, but many of the 
others."

“I don’t think you money-grab 
much, Miss Toney."

“I would for my Chum. I’m young, 
hut grkeious stars! fancy being aunt’s 
companion for fifteen years!”

“A long apprenticeship, certainly. 
But if you ship her off for Australia. 
She'd be smashed up fn no time.”

“You mean that she is unable to 
rough it?”

“Yes, and she wouldn’t like the scor
pions! Nasty things; one ate up all 
the kid off my shoes one day and a lot

CRITICAL TIME 
OF WOMAN’S LIFE

From 40 to 50 Years of Age 
How It May Be Passed 

in Safety.

So. Wellington, B. C. — “For a year dur
ing the Change of Life I was all run 

, down. I was really 
g too weak to walk and 

as very despondent 
land thought I was 
1 going to die, but af
ter taking Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound and 
Blood Purifier m y 
health and strength 
returned. -I am very 
thankful to you and 
praise yourmedicine. 

I have advised several wombn who suf
fered sn I did to try your remedies. You 
may publish this if yon wish.” —Mrs. 
David R. Morris, South Wellington, 
Vancouver Island, B. C.

No other medicine for woman’s ills has 
received such wide-spread and unquali
fied endorsement We know of no other 
medicine which has such a record of suc
cess as has Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound. For more than 30 years 
it has been the standard remedy for wo
man’s ills such as inflammation, ulcera
tion, tumors, irregularities, periodic 
pains aàd nervous prostration, and we 
believe it is unequalled for women dur
ing the period of change of life.

If jroa have the slightest doubt 
that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound will help you, write 
to Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. 
(confidential) Lynn, Mas»., for ad
vice. Yonr letter will be opened, 
read and answered by a woman, 
«J held In strict confidence.

of Pups’ books—the le;.ther off them 
1 mean.”

"They evidently possess good dlges, 
lions. Here we are. and there's Lad? 
Dove expecting us. Sir Evas and m; 
jrother."

"I just fancy that they were expect
ing our tombstone back, not us!" said 
Toney, laughing. “Do you know, Gen 
eral, that a very disagreeable man ai 
home had a very appropriate text pui 
by step-children on his stone. Pupi 
said it wasn’t nice of them, but he die 
laugh when he thought I wafcn't look 
ing,"

The General saw Toney looking to 
wards Lady Dove, and he saw, too 
how she touched Bess with the whij 
so as to dash up with extra speed be 
.’ore ti e assembled party.

"And let all the people say, “Amehi* 
So they did, you know. They were 
resigned."

Toney pulled up amidst a shower of 
emarks, except from Sir Evas, who 

knew from experience, not divulged, 
that she could drive.

“My dear General," exclaimed Lad> 
Dove, "so you are safe! I assure yoi 
I have suffered agonies on your ac- 
:ount. One of the maids said she baV 
seen Antonia drive you off."

“By jove!" said the Captain, “1 did
n’t .know you were still so recklsss; 
hot I give you more credit, Miss An 
tonia, for that last spurt."

Toney was laughing happily.
"Aunt Dove, the General asked mi 

to drive him to Winchley, and yoi 
can't expect a girl to refuse when ? 
visitor wants a favor." i

"You are perfectly reckless, Anton
ia. Indeed, General----- ”

1 ‘Don't commiserate me, I-ady Dove 
We are safe and sound, and I* assure 
you Miss Antonia has taken every’ care 
of me."

Toney whispered something to Jim 
before he drove round to the back, and 
then she skipped off the steps.

"Indeed, Aunt Dove, there was noth
ing In the time-table for me to-day 
and I am always afraid of idleness. 
It's dangerous for girls."

“Everything you do Is dangerous. 
Antonia. Go and make yourself pre
sentable for tea. Now, dear General 
do come and rest."

Toney walked away, but Sir Evas 
followed her.

"You gave your aunt a fright, Ton
ey." •

"I am sorry: but, Uncle Dove, did 
you get a nice ride? Didn’t you want 
me?"

"Well. Toney, I didn’t think of you. 
Yes, I did, we met I^wls Waycott. a fid 
be asked if you would come and lunch 
there on Monday, with yonr chaperon 
he .said." . . ..

“He means Crump! Now, that's 
real .kind of him; but those ladies!" 
Toney , made a face. "I don’t know 
how I can behaye properly before 
Mips Honoria and Mrs. Hamilton' and 
the Miss Hamilions! Ladies here 
seem to sniff at me a little."

"Toiey! such nice ladles too!” I 
don’t think sniffing Is the word you 
should use."

“Ain’t It? Well, then, you must 
provide me with another. Don't you 
knewT.lhe look they put on? They 
wan to say, ‘Oh, poor child, such a 
bringing tip over there, no wonder the 
result Is unsatisfactory.’ I can’t say 
all that, so, I shorten It up with the 
word stuffing.' ,,

...
’You must learn to talk like other 

ladles, Toney. How did you like the 
General?"

'Oh! he’s the right sort. No face- 
about and rqn-away with him! A man 
of his word. Yes, he’s a friend in ad
versity."

‘What adversity have you had to
day? You seem to have enjoyed your
self a good deal.”

’You shall see. dear, ducky uncle. 
But don't aek question» now. I say, 
I've got a headache this evening."

‘Have you, Toney? you look remark
ably well."

T can't dine with you to-night, you 
see. You do eat such a lot, and I 
haven’t time to-day, and fine ladies 
always say ‘a headache' I notice when 
they don’t want to do something."

‘But it's not quite the truth In your 
case, is itr

‘You told me I was to speak like 
other ladles, and then you object! 
There’s no pleasing you! We must
cut out our silk dresses and----- Just
tell Aunt Dove----- ’’

At this moment Lady Dove surpris
ed the two conspirators in the hall.

"Antonia, I don’t wish you to dine 
this evening. You will quite tire out 
the good General with your chatter, 
’ome down with Miss Crump for late 
tea."

"Oh. Aunt Dove, thank you, thank 
you! But ygu will be dull, won't you? 
Vou'll only have Parliament and the 
jrops again, and last night it was the 
yrops and Parliament."

Lady Dove did not wait for the end 
bf this sentence. This girl was becom
ing too great a puzzle for her. Sud
denly she called her back.

“Antonia, do you know your Cate- 
thism?”

"Oh, yes, Aunt Dove. Shall I say i: 
to you to-morrow, or shall I go tt 
school and teach the plccaninies? You 
eft a dreadful blank for Sunday in the 
time-table, and 1 must do something."

"I shall consider it. Evas, pray 
go into your tea.”

“Oh, Crumpet!" exclaimed Toney to 
the poor, weary woman upstair*. "01 
Crumpet, crimson is the colour for 
queens, and you'll look quite regal!

CHAPTER XVI.
À QUIET SUNDAY.

The Church at Alderafleld had been 
"restored" with the exception of Sir 
Evas Dove’s family pew. Lady Dove 
lad seen no necessity for altering her 
large square seat uplifted over the 
remains of past Doves. Sfr Evgs 
when appealed to by Mr. Hales, had 
laid. “They might do as they liked,' 
neaning the modern public who 
wished to restore the old church, but 
iis wife remonstrated and said that 
ihe preferred the old ways, and that 

‘.he Dove pew should remain as it was 
is long as she lived. Sir. Evas then 
knew that it was of no use making 
toy further appeal" to her good-na- 
:ure, and “that they could not do as 
.hey liked.” Toney therefore found 
lerself on Sunday morning In. this 
exalted position, sitting opposite thi 
General and Lady Dove. Sir Evas, 
tod the Captain faced each other, and 
Vliss Crump sat by Toney's side.

The General noticed that Toney 
was quite absorbed in thought, and 
contrary to his expectations, this 
harum-scarum girl did not* look about 
her. Toney’s mind was In truth full 
of longings for her father this Sun
day in her new home. She was think
ing of the happy days of her child
hood, and a weary longing for the 
past seized her young heart. But 
gradually she called to mind that her

The Ladies el SL John’s May 
New Bave Beaetiiel Hair- 
McMerde 4 Ce. lave the 
Article aad Guarantees It to 
Grew Bair, or lefead Tear 
Meaty.

McMurdo * Co., Chemists, backed 
up by the manufacture#» of SALVIA, 
the Great Hair Grower, gtiarantees It 
to grow hair.

SALVIA destroys Dandruff In ten 
days.

The root» of the heir are so nourish
ed and ted that a new crop of hair 
springs np, to the amazement ahd de
light of the user. The hair Is made 
soft and fluffy. Like all American 
preparation»- SALVIA le daintily per
fumed. It Is hard to find an actress 
who does not use SALVIA continually. 

Ladies of society and Influence use
»0 other.

SALVIA Is a non-stlcky prepara
tion, and Is the ladles' favorite. A 
large, generous bottle, 50c. The Sco- 
bell Drug Co., St. Catherines, Cana
dian distributors.

father's greatest, wish was that his 
child's life .should be full of happi
ness. "You must be happy. Toney, 
if you never think of yourself but ai 
ways of others." That had been his 
own principle through life, and his 
influence was thé strongest Toney 
had ever f$lt.: He had never liked 
her to mope dr cry, and Toney felt in 
honour bound not to give way to 
despondency now that she was alone 
to uphold his principles. Of course 
her nature much- helped out this hap
py frame of mind, but it -was also 
caused by her strong determination 
to do ail that her father had told her. 
This new life of restraint was cer
tainly full of puzzling questions for 
her. Her Ideas seemed so often of 
variance- with what was expected of 
her, but how could she be anything 
but herself, wild, harum-scarum Ton
ey? To change, or to pretend to feel
ing which she did not possess, was 
quite impossible to her.

(To be continued.)

We are now showing some of the very finest Footwear for Ladies and Gentlemen at

'$2.00 and $2.50 per pair.
Ladies' Tan Buttoned Boots...........................Lz...............$2.00 an(* $2.50.
Ladies’ Tan Laced Boots  ........ .............z?.......... ... $2.00 an£* $2.50.
Gents' Tan Laced Boots .................................  ............. $2.50 atl1^ $3.00.
Gents’ Black Vici Kid..................................... .............$2.50 and $2.75.
Ladies’ Low Shoes ................. $1.00, $1.20, $1.50, $2.00, $2.56 “P

F. SMAI J WOnn The Home of Good Shoes.

1Â. MARKS,
- {707 Broadway, N Y.

Celebrated makers of Artificial 
Legs and Feet, Arms and Hands. 
Any person having lost a limb or 
pan of limb, jurtwrite • PowCard 
to our Agent In St. John’s and re
ceive from him a free booklet or 
treastiee of 414 pages on Artificial 
Limbs, prices of same, how to use 
them and their Uses lo (he maimed 
and injured.
< Measurements and diagrams 
taken and limbs supplied by our 

• representative in Newfoundland.

Peter Otea, The Druggist,
46 * 48 Water St , West,

tit. John’s, Nfld.
R. 0. Box 357. Téléphoné 334.

•Outbdrt pfttrjn8 attended to on 
arrival of train or steamer.

ap25,eod,tf

A BROKEN-DOWN SYSTEM.
This is a condition (or disease) to which doctors . 

give many names, but which few of them reilly 
understand. It is simply weakness—a break-down, 
asit were, of the vital forces that sustain the system. 
No matter whatmay be its canses (for they are al
most numberless), itssymptomsaremuch the same; 
the more prominent being sleeplessness, sense of 
prostration or weariness, depression of spirits and 
want of energy for alUbe ordinary affairs of life. 
Hew, what alone is absolutely essential in aH such 
cases is increased vitality—vigour—
VITAL^TRENQTH » fliNKRQY
lo threw oil these moi«d feelings, and experience 
proves that as night succeeds t&e day this may be 
more certainly secured by a course ef the cele
brated life-reviving tonic *

ItEBAEÎfiHLStg
ee it is taken ie accordance with the printed 
«tractions accompanying it, will Ike «batten'd

THE EXPIRING LAMP OP UPS 
LIGHTED UP AFRESH,

and a new existence imparted in place of what 
had so lately seemed worn-out, “ used up,” and 
Wtaelefe.,, Thil wonderftü medicament is purely 
vegetable and innocuous, is agreeable to the taste 
--suitable for ail constitutions and conditions, in 
«îhpr seal ; and it is difficult to imagine a case of 
drseasé of dérangement, whose main features are 
those of debility, that will not be speedily and 
permanently benefited by tills never-failing recu
perative essence, which is destined to cast Into 
oblivion everything that had preceded it for this 
wide-ipreau «nd numeroUscUesef human ailments.

HEBMaMtifil
IS and 4/8 <§, Purchasers should see that the word 
'Thbrapiom * appears on Britis? it Bovernmeot 
Stamp (m white letters on a red grouadi affixed 
to every package bv order ef His Majesty’s Hon.

. Com mi '«.oners, ehd without which It is a forger*
Therei»len may new else be 

—a In Drag— (Tael el me!

New 30 cent Novels,
White Wisdom, by Gertrude de 

James.
Scarlet Kiss, by Gertie de James.
Downward—A Slice of Life, by Cyrus 

Braby. 1
The Peer's Progress, by J. Stoler 

Clouston.
Thé Sins of- the Children, by Horace 

C. Newte.
The Prodigal Father, by J. Storer 

Clouston.
TbS Salving of a Derelict, by Maurr 

ice Drake.
The King's Favourite, by Nat Gould
A Reckless Owner, by Nat Gould.-.
813, by Maurice LeBlanc.
Adventures of Captain Jack, by Max 

Pemberton.
The Quest, by Justus Miles Forman.
The Morale of .Marcus Ordeyne, by 

Wm. Locke, v
Tile Love Story of a - Morman, by 

Wlnnlfred Graham.
2836, .Mayfair, by Frank Richardson.

Garianifs Bookstores, St. John s

UNION TiRECTORY
(Published Annually)

'NABLE8 traders throughout, tl,
* World to communie*!* direct wi
* English

MânuFacTURtRS » dealers

in each dees qf goods- Besides being 
Complete commercial guide to tkmdu 
sod its suburbs, the Directory contain-
ists of

EXPORT MERC HA*

with the goods they ship, end tli Colon < 
and Foreign Markets tney snpp.y ,

STEAMSHIP LIRES

Sged under the Ports to which th>- 
and indicating the apprqximu

PROVINCIAL TRADE ROVICES 
of leading Manufacturers, Merchant* 

ate., in the principal provincial town 
i industrial Centres ol the Uuite 
ngdom.

1 copy of the current edition will u- 
forwarded, freight paid, on receipt < 
Postal Order for SO*.

Dealers seeking Agencies can ailvertie 
their trade card» for Ml, or large »dve 

■emente irom £8.

THEL0M00R DIRECTOR!Co. U«

Heaped on Tables,
Piled on Shelves and Strewn over 

Counters are Drifts of

SUMMER GOODS
That are selling as rapidly as we can bring them

forward to the Store. ~ "

Or you will miss your opportunity to Save Money.

Corset 
COVERS,

In soft finish Cambric, trimmed 
with La,ce and embroidery, regular
50c., now............

Regular 45c., now......

Regular 40c , now ....

35c.
30c.
25c.

American 
DRESSES,

Men’s Negligee

48c.

Cambric
KNICKERS,

Worth 50c., now...;..L.

Ladies’ 
SINGLETS,

For Summer, at 8c. and 1 A
................ ...... 1 We

Children’s
SINGLETS,

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . / C.
Pillow Cotton 
CIRCULAR,

15c.

For Children. U’F* Mothers better Light and Dark Stripes, wortfi. G5c., 
hurry up, as. these goods:: are ■ 
selling rapidly, (o fit 2 to (ryears now

up............. ....  35c.
to fit (i to 14 years........ «TA MCH *S IVOflC

.......  /UCe SHIRTS,
Absolutely no d ret sing and very
strong material, worth HP 
75c., row.. VvC.

Men’s Am. 
Socks,

A great Bargain. Prices, 8c., 12c.

20c.

White Lawn 
REMNANTS,

from...... j»’..’ ........... .. .... ft
UP.......................................... 8c.

Am. Silk 
MUSLIN,

ïn the following shades: Pearl Grey, 
Pink, P. Blue, Cream, worth 27c ,

20c.
White Sheeting 

REMNANTS,
yard up.............. ......... 23C.

and

Worth 30c., now..

White Cambric 
REMNANTS,

Men's Summer Singlets, worth
45c., now - ’ .. . . . . . 30c.
Worth 50c., now • ..35c. 
Men's Sample Caps, at 1-3 less 

than price.

-Men’s Blue Soft Front Shirts, 
with detachable Collar to match,

O 0, i Double Cuffs, worth A AOC. 61.20, now.... ....... M.UU

Men’s American Cut Suils, $6.00 to $13.00.

P FJL s JL #

Advertise in

=

Little Fellow.
Little fellow, de you wonder

Why your daddy sometimes sighs, 
When you sometimes tatch him leak

ing ”
At you out of blurry eyes?

Do you wonder why he takes. _vou 
In hla arms and bugs ym so.

Mfit you were going to leave him 
And he couldn't lei you go?

Uttle içllotv, that’s the reason—
Boon the big, rough-world will say. 

“Come and give your baby to me,
11have work for him to-day;
,I’ve a place for him to fill,

Let him have his bra in-and muscle, 
Give to me his strength and skill."

little feHow when your daddy 
Comee with sadness in his eyes, 

Aid he looks a way off yonder 
And you hear his bitter sighs, 

itfs because the ceaseless struggle 
Of the day has bruised him so.

JÉtid he dreads the time a'liphoarhing 
When to that his hoy must go.

4es, be knows you’ll want to leave
him,S’

•And he knows it’s right you should, 
#î>r the world may justly claim you, 
jlWhen you’ve passed your babyhood. 
Hot your daddy, little fellow.

Knows the bitterness and woe 
Of the big world that will take you 

. And he dj’eads to let you go.

Killed 32 jn a Month.
NeVr York Street Death Toll Includ

ed Twenty-Eight Children.
New York, June ">.—Twenty-eight 

children were kiled and 59 seriously 
Injured by vehicle traffic in the 
streeto of New York during the mon
th of May. * The total number of per
sons killed on the streets Muring the 
month of May was 52 and ITU serious
ly injured.

Automobiles caused the death of 15 
nnfi injurits to 112; trolleys killed 10 
and injured 39: wagons caused the 
delth of 27 and Seriously injured 2:i. 
Otle person was run down and sei- 
lotfsly injured by a motor cycle and 
oné by a bicycle.

tf You Take a Few Doses of

108
Noxa Cold in One Day

YoHr'icough Will disappear. Doc
tor» prescribe iff? xevery day. The 
grenteet Cough Med’Viiie on earth 
Once you have it In yonir home yon 
will never again lit1 without it. The 
greatest Cough Medicine for children 
Get a bottle to-ttffy—26e. at McMurdo

ed to Death in 
omobile Accident

ttahjistcad, X. Y„ June 2b".->-Albert 
Baumgartner, of Hamitead. was 
burned to ‘death and six others in- 
jUréd In a collision to-day between a 
high powèr touring car and a run
about, The t#o machines were de- 
mollihed, Baumgartner being, pinned 
beneath the touring car. A moment 
litter flames covered the Wreck. The 
victim cried for help, but his emu- 
pantOn were. Unable to aid him. and 
he was incinerated before their eyes.

i CURE SICK HEADACHE.
Why suffer with Sick Headaches 

Stmr Stomach, Belching of Wind and 
till the inconvenience arising from 
a Bad Stomach, when a few doses of 
MILL’S PILLS will cure you. The 
greatest Liver. Kidney and Stomach 
All le HILL’S. Seld by Mc.Ml RDO 
â CO., for 26c. a box. or five of fi d1’

To Ban Kissing.
Hlhrnnker to la-glslati- A gains! the 

HaMt.
Milwaukee, June 20.—’The Milwau

kee Physicians' Association will pre- 
DR tie a bill to stop the practice of kiss
ing and stamping the habit as a "blot 
on civilization and a "menace to 
health and decency,"

The action was decided on at a 
meeting last night at which a dozen 
of papers were read oil'the subject. 
A substitute for the practice offered 
wa» that of rubbing noses or fore
head*, this being held more decent 
bjr the physicians.

Kansas Charivari
April 7, Williâm S.. Boyd and 
rtnllie French of Arma were

Jiid next evening a charivari 
ted them. They had cow- 
ti; tin WtoB, shot gttns and dynam- 

A-hole was shot through the rool. 
trées in the yard were torn up and a 
siding of -the house damaged.

iiaffet;» w»V.aewetWfgar* 
but d e man U e<F"m o h eri Tills. 

: when^dynaSlite ®ss ex- 
1 witodow lightS beiugybrok-

____ ition damaged, and thb
Up. Eighteen voting men 
kted and 't*ehte convicted.
; required to pây $26.50 fine

The fâmons Needham 
mi In ten» of thousands of 
Sight styles to select from, 

see them. CHESLEYi

Fo:

Cabu

Foi

wu
ABVEI
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Little Fellow

Little fellow, do yow wonder 
Why your daddy so 

AVhen you sometimes 
Ing '

At you out of blurry eyes?
Uo you wonder why he takes you 

In his arms and bogs voo so, 
AS if you were gdihg 16 leave him 

And he couldn’t tet yoy go?

MADE WITH BRIGHT oh BLACK Years Agoitch him look-

Uttle fallow, that's the reason— 
Soon the big, rough• world will • 

‘ Come and give your bghy to me,
1 have work for him* ie-8ey ;

I’ve a place for him to fill.
Let him have hfs brain and muscle, 

Give to me his strength and skill.

Uttle fellow when your daddy 
Comes with sadness In his eyes, 

Add he looks a way off yonder 
And you hear hla bitter sighs,

It’s because tkfe ceaseless struggle 
Of the day has bruised him so.

Add he dreads the time a>ipr»aeBTtis

J Gentlemen at

0 and $2.50
0 and $2.50
0 and $3.00
0 and $2.75
0, $2.50 up

id Shoes. Kitted 12 in a Month
Where the 
Gangplank Was!

New York Street Death Tell Includ
ed Twenty-Eight Children.

New York, June 5.—Twenty-eight 
r-trlldren were kiled and 59 seriously 

vehicle "We feel sure in our heart thatrthfe 
following -contribution is poetry,” saye 
the Literary Digest. "We were sur
prised to find it In a cheap, unimpres
sive little book, done up in a rather 
tasteless binding of white buckram, 
with the imprint of an author of

traffic in theinjured by
streets-of New York during the mon- 
t h of Miiy. * The total number of per
sons killed on the streets during the 
month of May was 52 and 17fi serious
ly injured.

Automobiles caused the death of 15 
and injuries to 112; trolleÿs killed 10 
and injured. 39; ^wagons caused the 
death of 27 apfl seriously injured 23. 
One person was run down and ser
iously injured by a motor cycle and 
one by a.blpycle.

over

If Yôu Také s Few Doses of

bring them

YotSr cough Will disappear/ Doc
tors prescribe every day. The
greatest C6uéh Ééc#CÏ** off earth. 
Once you have tt ln yéhir home you 
will never again life feltboaf it. The 
greatest Cough Medicine for children 
Get a bottle fo-flfff—ffc ai McMwrdo 
& Co,

It’s cleared and out by the black
mouthed forts.

Where* The flood-tide lips her-side.
As the channel deepens calm and 

green
And the western, marshes sway 

bet ween ;
Where the gangplank was—tie wide!

ve Money,

to Beathfs Negligee 
IRTS,

At sea, whew the grey wind brings 
the night.

And the sea fire, spray and flare
In the keel-thrown waves of spark-bit 

foam,
Oh, It's weary leagues o’ereide to 

home
And the Lights on the Copper pier.

farmstead, N. Y„ JuWe 26—Albert 
Ilaumgartner, of ftifltiêés», Ass 
burned to "death and si* others tn- 
jtirti .'in' a tolftsfon tcPtfay between a 
high power touring car and p run- 
iliont.. The. t_#o 'machines were de
molished; BlrttftrgArther being, pin tied 

A moment.

Dark Stripes, worth G5c.

THE UNITED STATES TOBACCO Co.
RICHMOND, VA.

n’s Work 
IRTS,

Do you hear, while the great sea runs 
Ir. white

And the wind wakes up the miles.
The song of the dark-faced stevedores, 

as' the truck-

beneath the C*r._
lai,er flames covered the Wreck. The 
victim cried for help, but his com
panion were ihtabie to did him, and 
lie was inclneraêtefl before their efrek. •

(Now high 
wheel i

And the low tide round the piles

^tradesand very

worth
CURE 8ICk HEADACHE.

Why suffer With Sick Headaches, 
Sour Stomach, Deleting of Wind and 
all the incontetifefléé âriding from 
a Bad Stomach, when a few dosés of 
MILL’S PILLS wiM curé you. f6e 
gieatest Liver, kidney and Stomach 
Pill Is HILL* field by MeMÜRDQ 
* CO., for 25a a bo*, or five dt |l.*d

Still nights, when' ilie log line dips 
and trails

In a still, star-silvered s 
And thé north star far 

past,
And Vega over the aftermast,
And—the faces hack on the quay

n’s Am
astern and

For Sale by Bowring Bros., Ltd., J. C. Baird, J. J. Callanan & Co., Geo. Neal, A. Goodridge, W. E. 
Beams, P. J. Shea, G. M. Barr, Franklin Agencies Ltd., J. D. Ryan, Job s Stores, Ltd., X J. 

Edens, H. J Brownrigg, C. P. Eagan, J. J. Tobin, F- McNamara,'Woods’ Candy Stores.

8c., 12c.wrgam

High seas, outside the off-shore gales, 
When the seldom ships pass near.
It comes in the swing of a lantern 

lone.
Or the schooner’s hail the’ her meg#- 

- phone -
That sounds like a voice down there.

To Bait
inglets, worth «llwankee to Wdifft* Against the

am.
Milwaukee, June 2fl—The Mllwau- 

I < Physicians’ AsSWSttWttM will pre
pare a bill to stop th* practice of kiss
ing and stamping the^haWt As â "blot’’ 
on clvllUatlqn and a "menace to 
health and’decency.”

The actlbn was decided on at a 
meeting last night at which a dozen 
of papers were read on the subject. 
A substitute for the practice offered 
was that of ' rubbing nOses or fore- 
lieadS, this' being held more decent 
hv the physicians.

iThe Torpedo Stylo Pen
M onuments J. J, ST. JOHNMUIR'S ' The Torpedo is the very latest pro? 

dvetion In Fountain stylographic 
à’tns, being fitted with Silver-Wire 
needle point; will not corrode and F. 
P. ink may be used. Selected Red 
Rubber Stout barrel, only 3 *4 inches

Jong, closed fits safely in pocket. We 
,avé just made an unusually large 
purchase and will sell them this 

month only aj 25 p.c. under the usual 
price $1.00. oor price, 75c, or with 
New Nickel Safety Clip, 90c. itostpald. 
Remittance with order.

GARLAND’S BtotstohP,
177-353 Water Street, St. John’s.

Where the gangplank was- 
turned years 

Are broad as the unbridged sea. 
Ill’s the wind alone, in the slacl 

shroud,
That ever says your name aloud, 
And talks to the heart o’ me!

-the thrire-

mp!e Caps, aî 1-3 less HEADSTONES!Marble Works.
Successors to Late 

L Alex- Smith.

Heinz's Mince Meat, Heinz’s Baked Beans,
Symington's Coiice Essence, Hir Coffee,

Oxo—in cubes ; Choice ^con,
Fresh Eggs, Frutella,

Pure Gold Jelly Powder,
; Sbiaen Shoe Polish, Best Bane.

««- ALL MONUMENTS FINISHED IN 
HIGH GLOSS POLISH.

Largest stock ot Marble and “Granité 
in the City. Country artd Outport o niece 
given prompt attention and best worK- 
p-anship. Designs nefft on request- 

Kindly visit our Showrooms and in
spect stoCk.And workmanship.
F. G. CH1SLETT, Manager.

ue Soft Front Shirts,
was—remehi,-Where the gangplank 

bened tears—
It’s the stars aloge at sea—
The ones that hang in the old south 

skies— •
’rac offer as steady as your, eyes— 
That gave you hack to me!

KATE DRAYTON MAYRANT
* SIMONS.

liable Collar to match,
Water Street, 

opposite Pitts’
worth

Kansas Charivari apl0.3i

ST. JOHN■rerS.. Boyd nodII 7, Will!
Arma For the Holiday Seasona charivari

had cf>« ""Don’t you find it very lonesome iff 
the city? You didn’t know a soul 
when yoff we«t there, and city foHts 
are not likt villages. They are not 
much on the dropping in, I have 
hehrd.”

“No, Indeed; we have many callers."
“What, so soon?”
“.Well, you see we bought our furni

ture and fixings from abtitit a dozen 
different installment bopses.”

and dynamhellr, tin pens, shot 
ite. A’hole was shot 
irees hi the yard were torn 
siding of the house damaged.

The !h**na*ere warff. Offer

roof.
Men’s Negligee Shirts, from ,... , . 

* Mart's \\(hite Tennis Shirts, from . -
flilen’s Sjfcft Collars ;.. .........................

Menu's Fancy .Socks, all shades, from 
*«i> Alsd, Bathing Suits for Men

45c. #■ Old Scotch Whisky.
The kind you get at horpe in 

Scotland. Keep on «eking for il 
everywhere.

C >LLIN§, TODD A CO.. 
f6,3m,m,w f.s GUegew, Scotland.

NOW IN 8TOÇK; ..............“v.i < ■'
iA-NANAS, 100 sucks I’ll. Blue POTATOES, 
I rATOKS, :»() cacke SILVKRPÊKL ONIONS, 
res tiREKN CARBAOK,
’[ANTS. Hants very, cheap. Last chance.

20c. p*. up. 40 bunches R 
^0 sacks Tars 
Comiflt : 100

en. 0 
yard
Were:
eaffh

ele^ram MIN A HD’S LINIMENT CURES GAB-
sut or om •____

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES GAB. 
«ET IN COWfcand aee them.

IDS, Sole

WML



But Not So

all Anglers.

REPRESENTING

Dale & Co., Ltd., Montreal,
MARINE and FIRE UNDERWRITERS

FviiftiidfîrfAgency 1er

British Dominions Gen. Ins. Co., Ltd
Tessier & Co., -Agents.
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nter- 
tball.

WOMAN S WORK
is never done. So runs the 
proverb. But with Sunlight 
Soap as a helper the wash 
is quickly over. Dirt flies 
before Sunlight Soap like 
the morning mist before 
the rising sun.

SUNLIGHT
SOAP

TRY THE 
SUNLIGHT 
j» WAY. >

Evening Telegram
W. J. HERDER, - - Proprietor 
W. P. LLOYD. - - - Editor

WEDNESDAY, June 26. 1912.

Rev, Chas. Lench
ELECTED PRESIDENT OF CONFER

ENCE.

T. J. Edens................. .
A. T. Ritchie....................
C. F. Bennett & Co. ,. ..
'Steer Bros..........................
Parker and Monroe............
Geo. M. Barr....................
Robert Templeton.............
Gear & Co.......................
A. Goodrlge & Sons.............
Bishop. Sons Co, Ltd. . .

j James E. Grant...............
Chronicle Publishing Co !. 
Employees Evg. Chronicle 
Hen. P. T. McGrath.............

This morning the Methodist Confer
ence was formally opened and pro
ceeded to the election of officers, 
which resulted as folows:— President, 
Rev. Charles Lench ; Secretary, Rev. 
F. R. Matthews, B. A.; Journal Sec
retary, Rev. Chas. Abner Whitewarch, 
M. A.. B. D.; Assistant Secretaries, 
Rev. Robert H. Maddock. and Rev. 
George Steele; General Reporter, Rev 
Armenius Young; Statistical Secre 
tary. Rev. Chas. House. We congra
tulate all these gentlemen in the con 
iidcnce reposed in them by their elec 
tion to the important duties assignee 
and especially, Rev. Charles Lench ir. 
the high office to which he has been 
called.

25.00
20.00
50.00

100.00
50.00

100.00
20.00
5.00

250.00
100.00
25.00
60.00
17.00
20.00

#6.364.05
We have been asked by the Execu

tive Committee to open a subscription 
and will gladly acknowledge and 
trasmit to the Treasurer any subscrip
tions which may be sent to us.

Relief Fund.
Yesterday the various collectors for 

tne Maririt^ Disaster Fund were re
ceived favourably, and the Treasurer's 
report shows $1.600 has been added to 
the list. So far no assistance what
ever has been received from the out- 
ports but it is hoped they will fall in 
line with our St. John’s people and 
help along the cause. The subscrip
tion list so far is as follows:—

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
To amount acknowledged . .$4,716.05
Marshall Bros............................ 100.00
Geo. Shea, M.H.A...................... 25.00
A Harvey & Co........................ 300.00
T. & M. Winter..................... 250.00
J V. O’Dea & Co...........
Colin Campbell.............
J. R. Bennett, M.H.A. ..
J J. St. John............»
W. E. Beams..............
J. J. Tobin....................
S. O. Steele ...................
J. F. Calver...................
P. Maher........................
A. Stafford....................
Andrew Cam ell.............
Mort Greene...................
John Meehan & Co..........

25.00
25.00
20.00
10.00
10.00
20.00
10.00
2.00
1.00
1.00

10.00
2.00
5.00

69c. each.

Littledale
Distribution.

The annual distribution of prizes 
ook place at Littledale Academy at 
1.30 a.m. yesterday. Before the dis- 
libution some vocal and instrument; 
(election were given and a splend 
address was presented His Grace; 
Archbishop Howley, from the pupils 
)>' Miss Mona Mansfield. An operetta 

the “Daughter of the Regiment.” was 
performed in a most creditable man
ner after which His Grace presented 
the prizes. In the list were four 
scholarships won by Misses Laura 
Barnes, Bride o’Connor, Alice Byrne 
an Marie Smart. His Excellency the 
Governor and Lady Williams. Miss 
Dean and-Mr. Fitzherbert, P. S., were 
present and when proceedings closed 
His Excellency addressed the pupils 
in a very complimentary and encour
aging manner and two valuable prizes 
donated by him for the two cleverest 
pupils were awarded to Misses Mans
field and O’Connor. His Grace also 
delivered a very complimentary ad
dress. Quite a number Of city folk 
were present including the following 
clergymen: Rev. Mr. Chamberlain, of 
Catalina, Rev. Frs. Tierney, O’Brien, 
McDermott, Pippy, Kelly, Gough, 
Sheehan, McCarthy, St. John, Greene 
and O’Callaghan, Revs. Bros. Ennis 
and Kennedy. Colonial Secretary Wat
son. We congratulate all- the good 
nuns of the Academy and the jjupils 
who attend it.

Don’t miss the Children’s Concert 
in the Lecture Room of Cochrane St. 
Church to-morrow; at 8 p.m.

69c. each.

C, Ç. C, 2 Goals—M. G. B. L
The fourth match of the Inter-Bri

gade series was played on St. George’s 
Field last evening, the opopalng teams 
ebing the C. C. C. and M. G. B. Being 
the first meeting of the teams for the 

1. season and as both teams were even
ly matched struggle was anticipated. 
Th'çre was a large attendance. The 
personnel of the teams was:

C. C. C..— Phelan, goat; Woods 
Thompson, backs; Christopher, W. 
Hart, Caul, halves; Murphy, Rawlins, 
Kent, F. Phelan, B. Hart, forwards.

GUARDS.— Noeeworthy, goal; Tay
lor, Barrett, backs; Squires, Ayre, 
Peet. halves; Quick, Bas tow, Coultas. 
Jerrett, Jeans, forwards.

Winning the toss th C. C. C. had a 
slight breeze in their favor. At the 
oùtset neither team were in the ad
vantage, the game’was fast. Checking 
was frequent. Ten minutes from the 
opening during a scrimmage at mid- 
field, F. Phelan, the C. C. C. centre 
forward, met with an accident by hav
ing his, collar bone dislocated. He 
was unable to continue the game and 
after being brought to the dressing 
room was bandaged up by a “first aid” 
man and conveyed home. A. Joy re
placed him and when the game was 
resumed some fast work followed. 
Caul and Kent for the Cadets showed 
Up well as well as Coultas and Bas tow 
who made several ineffectual efforts to 
score. A corner was well placed by 
Coultas and the ball was dropped in 
the net after being "cannoned” off 
Jerrett’s head and first blood was 
drawn for the Guards. This enlivened 
the Cadets and just before the half 
time whistle sounded Rawlins scored 
the equalizer.

SECOND SPASM.
Not a dull moment was spent by the 

spectators as each player put up every 
effort to winT For a while the M. G. 
had honours in their favour, while the 
C. C. C. put up an _able defence. Fif
teen minutes from the beginning of 
this half Rawlins again scored for the 
Cadets. The balance of the game 
was clean, clever and fast, although 
the Guards had to accept defeat. Mr. 
W. J. Higgins was referee.

SPONGE CAKE I
------and------

Sponge Fingers COMPETITION
FRESH
EVERY
DAY

Which is right in vogue with

AnghkAmeriean Bakery

Passengers.
fARRY
LarrtfHIGH VARRIES Irout"

Black Diamond 
Liner Here.

The S. S. City of Sydney, (’apt. 
Fraser. 7 (TSv’sffom Montreal via Gulf 
ports, entered port at 10 o’clock last 
night. On Monday morning she left 
Sydney and had a favourable time. 
She brought three parts cargo and the 
following passengers: Master E.
Clouston, Master Lionel Munn, Master 
Errol Munn. Master Sidney Bennett. 
Master F. Bennett. Miss Beatrice Fur
long. Mr. and Mrs. Dowden, Mrs. and 
Mr. W. Snelgrove. Miss Nellie Leigh. 
Judge Conroy, Mrs. Conroy, Mr. A. 
Swall, Mrs. Williams. Mrs. E. Wilkin-, 
son and three children, Mr. G: W. 
Front, Rev. and Mrs. Soper, Mr. A. T. 
Weldon, CYr.il Douglas Weldon, Mr. 
D. Nicholson, Mrs. Nicholson, Mrs. 
Finch, Miss Alice Finch, and four in 
Peerage.

MeMurde’s Store News.
WEDNESDAY. June 26, 1912.

New' Century Perfumes well deserve 
the favour in which they are held as 
the best value at the price of any per
fume in the market. There is includ
ed in ltd list, several uncommon oefors, 
as well as the more regular and well 
known ones. All of them are dainty 
and fresh, but at the same time strong 
and lasting perfumes, and leave no 
"dead”.or mawkish scent behind them. 
Cape Jasimine, Red Clover. White 
Acacia, and White Iris are some of 
the odors not easily to be found in 
any other series, and all of them ex
quisite and distinguished. Price 50c. 
a bottle.

We have just opened^a nice .Une of 
soaps—guest room size cakes, whtfch 
we sell at the nominal rate of five 
cei.ts a cake. They are excellent 
value and a real bargain at the price.

The Bruce arrived at Port aux Bas
ques at 7 a .on to-day. Her passen
gers vtare W. D. Reid, E. R. and Mrs. 
Prince, Master L. Prince, Mrs. R. B. 
Karnopp, Miss O. Leslie. Miss M. !.. 
Dwight, Miss M. Elder. Mise E. Wil
liams, Miss A, L: Cabot, Miss Ether- 
itigton, W. O. Stephens, M. J. McFar- 
lane, Rev. Dr. Master, A. Bruce, Rev. 
S. J. Armitage,’Mis» M. Aoquin, >1. M. 
Straway, Dr. H. A. Paddon, F. J. Wil
liams, S. W. Butley, A. J. Collins. R. 
1 jotts, C. Detiexton, B. Debexton, J. M. 
I-ovett, J. and C, Houseman. D. Bury. 
J. Grant, W. T. Strand, W. L.JFox, W. 
M. Carson. The express left on time, 
and is due here at noon to-morrow. _______  m [ « <

Died of Cancer.
A prominent resident of Lawn in the 

person of -Mr. J. Coady, died at Hr. 
Breton Monday of cancer in the face. 
The -deceased who was much esteem
ed in his native town, came here a 
short time ago and entered hospital 
for treatment, but the disease had 
gone too far and was pronounced to 
be incurable. He leaves a wife and ' 
family to mourn him to whom the 
sympathy of many friends will be ex
tended.

Football Fives.
The preliminary football fives were 

run off on the College Campus last 
evening and resulted as follows :- 
St: Son’s defeat B. I. S., Star defeat 
’asuala,. Collegians defeat C. E.l. The 
It. Son’s sport will take place this 
ifternoon when the St. Boil’s will play 
the Collegians, and the Star the Feild- 
ans. the winners of eaA play off for 
he gold medals.

C.L.B. Boat Club.
Last evening a number of the 

friends of the G. L. B. met in their 
Armoury am} formed up a boat club 
to assist the brigade in acquatic 
sports. The follpwing officers were 
elected. Patron, Lt. Col.' Rendell, 
president, C. B. Hunt, V.P., J. T. Phil
lips, Seicy. H. Barnes, Treas., F. Reid. 
The following committee were ap
pointed, F. Darrey, Andrew Carnell, 
Tasker Cook, Jas. Rendell, W. B 
Frazer, W. Crossman, and S. J. Eb- 
sary. After the discussion of some 
other business the meeting adjourned. 
The club will be a source of strength 
to the brigade.

To the Gentlemen ol the Noble Art :
We are only too pleased to exhibit any citches of Trout in Our Window, returning 

same in good order and condition at the time you command. Please don’t be selfish let the 
visitors see your fine fatch. ,

Visitors, kindly observe : Make us your Headquarters
Tackle and Souvenirs.

Sporting arid

Outing Department.

The Daintiest New Styles in

Lawn Blouses
Thai were $1.66 and $1.50, for

69c. each.
ALL THIS WEEK.

J. M. DEVINE.
THE RIGHT HOUSE, WATER STREET.

Not Badly Hurt.
Dr. Tait says' that the boy Laurie, 

who was run over on Barnes’ Road by 
Knowling’s motor van yesterday even
ing is not as seriously itnrt as he at 
first thought he was. He was stupi- 
fied from shock, was Shaken up con
siderably, was out little about the legs 
and behipd one ear but hie- injuries 
are not serious and he will be able 
to be about again' after a day or so.

WHALING NEWS. — To date the 
Puma and Lynx fishing at Rose au 
Rue have killed fifty whales to date. 
During the past week the weather has 
been Stormy and no fish were caught. 
The whaler Cachelot, operating at the 
Straits,^have not yet captured à single 
whale.

DIED.

69c. each, 69c, 63chi Died this mornipg, at 12.15 a.m.,
Amelia- Steer, wife of John Steer, In 
her 87th year. Funeral on Friday, at 
2.38; friends will please attend with
out further notice ; no crepe.

PERSONAL NOTES.
Mr. C. A. Jones, a member of the 

H. L. Judd 'Co.; one of the largest 
manufacturing concerns of brast 
goods in the United States, arrived by 
the S. S. Florizel. Mr. Jones has 
been visiting here for the past twelve 
years and is highly esteemed for his 
courteous disposition towards the 
trade in St. John’s.

Mr. R. Noseworthy,, to whom refer
ence is made in the Daily News as in 
stalling a new telephone exchange in 
connection with the Ottawa Phone 
System, is we are informed not of 
Clarke's Beach, but, the sen of Mr. 
Jonathan Noseworthy, of this city. He 
has been With the Northern Electric 
îiid Manufacturing Company, Mon
treal. for the past ten years.

------------------ t - r---------------- —a-

Dog Fish Are
Numerous,

Letters received in the city yester
day ste^te that lar^e schools of dog 
fish have made their appearance in 
Placentia Bay. These piscatorial 
brutes are a pest to the fishermen, as 
they eat off the bait from the hooks 
and' are destructive .in various other 
ways.

AT THE HfELl,E RANGE. —At the 
Rifle Range^ to-day the-members com
pete for the Higgins Handicap prixfe.

. ■■ ■'».------ - y
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In White Voiles, White 
All-Over Embroidery, 
White Lawn, Fc’y Linen 
and Ginghams.

All Manufacturers’ 
Samples.-»—

And a glance will con
vince you that theyarein 
a class by themselves.

\ %../*- V /

No Approbation.
BX^Fitting Room at Your 

Disposal.

Hardware
The First

Electro Pis ted Bu I ter Dishes. irm\|

Butter Dishes, eUme plated hsndl 
dish. Reg. $2.50 roi 

Butter Dishes, electro plated Ha:
Dish. Reg. $4.00 lor , 

Salad Bowls, elec tro plated liant];''
Porcelain Dish. . Reg. $k 

Salad Bowls, electro piaffed Hint, hi

Cream Jug, electro silver plate on

Milk Jug. !\ S. Plate on Nickel Sill 
Tea Pots, E. S Plate on Nickel Si 
Sugar Spoons. !.. s. Plate on Nick. I 
Jtitn Spoons electro Kilter plait o.,

Butter Knifes E. S. Plate on Nick.
Reg. 35c.

Pickle Forks. E. S. Plate on Nickel 
Reg. 25c

Fruit Knifes. Pearl Handles, set 
Cake Knifes, electro plated and It- 
Soup Ladles. E. P.. mat designs. 1 
Cakt Dishes. E. I’., satin finish. It* 
Cake Dishes, neat Designs. Keg . 
Knifes anti Forks in case oontaiijin 

dozen forks, with pea.l haul 
Fish Set in plush ease, containing 

forks. Reg. $lft.75 for 
Butter Knife a ml Jam Spoon in’phi: 
Velvet and Satin ease with fv.o S 
One Set Tea Spoons and Tongs in e 
Carvers, three tyitce set. bucknorn 1 ]

Reg. 46.25 for...................
Carvers, three pieces, buekhovi. ham:

One set t'utie-v, in inlaid .ink case. I 
half dozen table knifes and 
handles. Reg. $15.55 for 

Copper Spirit Kettlts, with Elmtiv it:

Copper Kettl“: —
4 pint size. Reg. $2.ov for .
6 pint size. Reg. $2,45 for 
8 pint size. Reg. $:i.u(i for 

Brass Kettles.—
4 pint size. Reg. $1.95 for 
0 pint size. Reg. $2.50. for .. 

Fancy Clocks, gold plated. Reg. $1.3' 
Drinking Flasks, metal case, leather tel 
Rena Dish Washers, cotton mop an 

t very household. Reg. 16c.
Butchers' Baskets—

Size 13 x 19 inches. Reg. 5.3c. i|
Size 15 x 22 incites. Reg. 65c.
Size 16 x 24 into vs. Reg. 75c. f|

Grocers' Baskets—
Size 10 x 15 inches. Reg- 
Size 12 x Is inches. Reg.
Size 13 x 20 inches, lleg.

Linen TableCloths
Another opportunity to pit ■ tase 

high class Linen Table cloths at a 
very low price. X most tor&na 
purchase places this handsome tin*’ 
together with our regular soaks, 
within your reach during this White 
Sale at much less than ordinary 
prices.

TABLE ( LOTUS.
Worth. Sale Price

,45 x 45 ills................. $125
64 x 64 ins. .. .$1.3»
72 x 72 ins.................. W.80 *
72 x 108 ins................$2.20 #1*■*>'>’
72 X 90 ins. .. $2 75 s*2..1a
72 x 90 ins................. $3-25
72 x 90 ins..................$3.75
72 x 144 ins................ $4.o» f3**’’
72 x 198 ins................$5.25 61-40
72 x 108 ins...............$6.50
RIG VALUES IX TABLE NAPKINS. 
10 doz., 2Ux24 ins. Reg. 55c. for 2j,c.*
15 doz.. 24x24 ins. Reg. 45c. for 39c.

;» doz., 24x24 ins. Reg. 60c. for 50c.
50 doz., 20x20 ins. Reg. 10c. for I
45 doz.. 20x20 ins. Reg. 14f. for llcl |

- 6 doz!. 22x22 ins. Reg. I So. foi He.
9 doz.. 24x24 ins. lteg. 28c. for ’-4e.

AlULT»*»*
>*

The Popular London Dry

aao

White
Shirting
1,200 yards,

31 inches wide. 
Reg. 12c. yard

t for 10c
Job Line 

Table Linen
700 yards fine 
Bleached. 6<f 
Inches wide. 

Worth 50c. yard
for 42c yard
Amer. Cotton 

Blankets
' 60 x 70 inches: 
choice of Pink or 
Pale Blue Border. 

Reg. $1.30
for $1.18 pair

Horrock
Shirtin

The finest tj 
absolutely t| 
36 inches 
Reg. 15c.
for 121

Bleach 
Table Li

300 yards 
58 inches 

Reg. 35a

for 30c
Apror
Hollar

500 yards, V 
and Blav 

30 inches w 
Reg. 10c

for 8 l-2c
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OUR SALE OF

EMBROIDERIES
Beats all Previous Records

Have you had your share of the bar- MtPJaS 
KPSpWK gains offered by this Sale? Surely y<.u

will not overlook an opportunity like this ! S n® 
¥ This Sale comes but twice a year.'and it #
V affords hundreds an opportunity of p-ocur- V 

ing patterns in embroidery at greatly reduced pi ices.
If you have not already attended this Sale, be here early 

to-morrow Jand share in the wonderful values ; it will be well 
worth your while to buy plentifully.

Our showing for this Sale includes many exclusive patterns 
in All-Overs, Flouncings, Readings, Edgings an 1 Insertions.

A good many ladies have attended this 
S tie already, and have anticipated their wants and purchased 
enough to last them the next twelve months, until this Sale re- 
occurs again.

+J+À*

LINENS

*'*- -, ‘ Mm.J. *v .< **1 9 9S’’" *>*

VOGUE!

Ivlow. returning 
be sel!i?h let US'

[quarters

irtment.

ERS,
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to SAVE hi this WHITE SALE !
Hardware Offeringsifor

The Firs! Week Only.
Electro Hated Butter Dishes, fancy design and glass dish

• Reg. $3.75 each for $3.09
Butter Dishes, electro plated handle and rim. oak finish and porcelain

dtsli. Reg. $2.50 for................................................................. $2.08
Butter Dishes, electro plated Handle, Rim and Cover, with Porcelain

Dish. Reg. $4.00 for.............. (................................................ $3.29
Salad Bowls, electro plated Handles, Rims and Servers, oak finish and

Porcelain Dish. Reg. $9.00, for................................„ .. . .$733
Salad Bowls, electro plated Rim. fine China and Server

, • Reg. $5.00 for $4.19
Cream Jug, electro silver plate on nickel silver

Reg. $3.30 tor $2.72
Milk Jug, F. S. Plate on Nickel Silver. Reg. $4.90 for...................$4.09
Tea Pots, E. S. I-late on Nickel Silver. Reg. $7.75 for..................$6.35
Sugar §poous, L. S. Plate on Nickel Silver. Reg. 75c. for............. 59c.
Jam Spoons electro silver plate on nickel silver

Reg. 60c. for 48c.; 75c. for 64c. 
Butter Knifes . E. S. Plate on Nickel Silver.

Reg. 35c.-for 31c.; 60c. for 48c.; 75c. tor 6Uv 
Pickle Forks, E. S. Plate on Nickel Silver, Bone and Pearl Handles

Reg. 35c. for 29c.; 60c. for 49c.; 90c. for 76c. 
Fruit Knifes. Pearl Handles, set of six in case. Reg. $5.75 for $4-69 
Cake Knifes, electro plated and beaded handles. Reg. $3.00 for $2.51
Soup l-adles, E. P„ neat designs. Reg. $3.00 for .. ......................... $2.51
Cake Dishes, E. P„ satin finish. Reg. $3,00 for .............................., ..$2.38
Cake Dtshe-s. neat 'Designs. Keg. $4.00 for . .................................$3.39
Knifes and Forks in case containing half dozen dessert knifes and half 

dozen forks, with pearl handles. Reg. $10.25 tor,... . $8.46 
Fish Set in plush case, containing carvers and half dozen knifes and

forks. Reg. $19.75 for........... ........................... ...................$16.44
Butter Knife and Jam Spoon in plush case. Reg. $2.50 for........... $2.05
Velvet and Satin case with two Sugar Spoons. Reg. $2.00 for $1.69
One Set Tea Spoons and Tongs in Case. Reg. $4.10 for.................. $3.41
Carvers, three piece set. buckhorn handles, in plush and silk lined case.

Reg. 46.23 for...............................................................................$5.13
Carvers, three pieces, buckhorn handles in silk lined case.

Reg. $3.00 for $2.46
One set Cutlery, in inlaid oak case, containing half dozen dessert knifes.

half dozen table knifes and set carvers with steel, all with Ivory
handies. Reg. $15.55 for ......................................................... $12.96

Cooper Spirit Kettles, with Ebony handles on stand.
Reg. $4.80 for $4.00

Copper-Kettle: —
4 pint size. Reg. $2.00 for.............................................................. $1.64
6 pint size. Reg. $2.45 for..............1_................. .... . . -.$2.03
8 pint size. Reg. $3.00 for............................................................. $2.52

Brass Kettles.—
4 pint size. Reg. $1.95 for.........................-» $1.63
6 pint size. Reg. $2.50 for.............. .. .. .. $2,06

Fancy Clocks, gold plated. Reg. $1.30 for $1.05; $2.25 for $1.85.
Drinking Flasks, çietal case, leather top and screw cover. Reg. 65c. for 59c 
Rena Dish Washers, cotton mop and brushes combined, invaluable in 

every household. Reg. 16c.

Our June-July Sale of

LADIES’ WHITEWEAR.
brings you the sort of garments you want at less than you can buy them 
anywhere else. Not only lowest prices, but lower prices, coupled -with 
better qualities. This is the key-note of our June-July White Sale of 
Misses’. Children's and Women’s White Underwear; no cheaply made or 
Inferior goods, nothing that won’t give good service, but plenty of good 
looking, well made, perfect fitting, long wearing garments. That’s what 
you’ll obtain here at surprisingly little prices.
CORSET COVERS of White Cotton, necks and arms edged with torchon 

lace, % sleeves. Reg. 35c. each for.......................................... 28C
CORSET COVERS, English White Cotton, front vandked with Valencien

nes lace, neck and sleeves, finished with Valenciennes lace to ilA- 
match. Reg. 50c. each for.................... .................................  4VC

DRAWERS, WHITE Nainsook, with frill of torchon lacé and em- /{ft. 
broidery, umbrella legs. Reg. 75c. each for............................ OuC

DRAWERS, White Lawn, some with embroidery frill, others with *7*7., 
deep lawn inserton. Reg. 90c. pair for............ .... .. If C

NIGHTDRESSES, White American Cotton and Nainsook, square and 
I round uecks, with embroidery and lace yokes, ribbon rft 1 QC 

draw and bow, sleeves to match. Reg. $1.60 each for . . tpl»UV
NIGHTDRESSES, White Cotton and Longcloth slip-over styles, yokes and 

sleeves very neatly trimmed with imitation baby Irish insertion; 
others with fine tucks and embroidery. Reg. $3.00 each

UNDERSKIRTS, White Cotton, with 11 inch lawn flounces, one cluster 
of four tucks and finished with five inch frill of embroidery with 
dust frill underneath, some with Pink and Pale Blue *1 AC 
ribbon beading. Reg $1.25 each for................................. V 1 ,VJ V

UNDERSKIRTS, fine English White Cotton, 17 inch flounces, with tucks 
and openwork embroidery and insertion, some trimmed -with 
clusters of tucks and embroidery. Regular $1.45 each $4 QC
tor.......................... .................................................... *1.69

UNDERSKIRTS, fine Nainsook, with 15 inch flounces of new patterns

embroidery and three tucks. Regular $2.10 each for.. $1.78
Infant’s, Misses’ and Children’s Underwear, ineindlng Knickers, 

Rolies, Gowns, Singlets, etc.
LESS 10 per cent. Discount. ‘

Butchers' Baskets—
Size 13 x 19 inches. 
Size 15 x 22 Inches. 
Size 16 x 24 inches.

Grocers’ Baskets—
Size 10 x 16 Inches. 
Size 12 x 18 inches. 
Size 13 x 20 Inches.

Reg. 55c. for 
Reg. 65c. for 
Reg. 75c. for

Reg. 55c. for . 
Reg. 70c. for 
Reg. 85c. for

45 x 45 ins. . - 
64 x 64 ins. .. 
72 x 72 ins. .. 
72 x 108 Ins. .. 
72 x 90 ins. .. 
72 x 90 ins. . . 
72 x 90 Ins. .. 
72 x 144 ina.. .. 
7 2 x 198 ins. .. 
72 x 108 ins. ..

Linen TableCloths
Another opportunity to " purchase 

high class Linen Table Cloths at a 
very low price. A most fortunate 
purchase places this handsome line, 
together with our regular stocks, 
within your reach during this White 
Sale at much less than ordinary
Pl1CeS TABLE CLOTHS.

Worth. Sale Price 
.. . .$1.25 $1.05
.. ..$1.50 $1—5
. . . . $1.80 $132
.. . .$2.20 $L90

. . $2.75 $2.85
.. . .$3.25 $2.75
. . . .$3.75 $8.45
.. ..$4,00 $8.85

..$5.25 $4.40
. . . .$6.50 $530

BIG VALUES IN TABLE NAPKINS.
10 doz., 20x24 Ins. Reg. 35c. for 30c.
15 doz.. 34x24 IBs. Reg. 45c. for 89c.
i doz.. 24x24 ins. Reg. 60c. for 50c.-

50 doz., 20x20 ins. Reg. 10c. for 8c.
45 doz.. 20X20 ins. Reg. 14c. for 11c.
6 doz.. 22x22 ins. Reg. 18c. for 14c.
9 doz., 24x24 ins. Reg. 28c. for 24c.

.. .. .. . ,14c.

.'. 48c.
• .,54c.

............ . 63c.

> •* . ,46c.

v-'; . .70c.

Sheets, Pillow Causes, Turkish Towels.
SHEETS—A special line of good English Sheets, 

made from a fine pure cotton, perfectly free from dres
sing; nicely hemmed.
Size 68 x 80 inches. Reg. $1.50 pair for..............$1-6
Size 72 x 90 inches. Reg. $2.00 pair for .. .... . .$L68
Size 72 x 90 Inches. Reg. $2.65 pair for..............$2.25
Size 72 x .168 Inches. Reg. $3.10 pair tor .... . $2.65

PILLOW CASES—Frilled and hemstitched, made from 
a -good wearing cotton.
Size 20 x 30 inches. Reg. 30c. for.............................25c.
Size 20 x 30 Inches., Reg. 35c. for . ....................... 30c.

TURKISH TOWELS^—600 White and . Blay Turkish 
towels, being part of a special purchase.
Size 16 x 36 inches. Reg. 13c. each for......................10c.

Attractive Corset Values.
This Department is now offering some very attractive values In 

Ladies’ Corsets. All the leading shapes are represented in this Sale, thus 
affording intending purchasers an unusual opportunity to secure a high 
grade Corset qt a very low figure.

Choice of either White and Grey, and all. with suspenders attached.
Reg. $3.55 values for .. ’.............. -.. .. ..$3.35 pair
Reg. $2.70 values for .. ...........................$2.40 pair 1
Reg. $2.25 values for.......................................$2.03 pair %.
Reg. $2.00 values for........................................... $1.82 pair
Reg. $1.70 values for.......................................$1.53 pair "%
Reg. $1.40 values for................ .......................$1.18 pair
Reg. $1.00 values for...................................... 88c. pair ,Si.
Reg. 75c. values for........................................... 65c. pair

You cm Save Much Money on

FANCY LINENS
During this June-July White Sale.

During this White Sale we will offer the Greatest 
Bargains bf the year in all lines of Fancy Linens, including ;

Table Centres, Bureau Scarts, Tray Cloths, Sideboard Cloths; Duchess Sets, Plano Scarfs, Doylies, 
Antimacassars, Pfflow Shams, Cushion Covers, Bed Spreads, Nightdress Bags, Toilet Bags, etc., etc

It will pay you well to anticipate your wants for many months ahead.

Special Values in 

Fine

Lace Curtains
We expect brisk selling In these 

lines of Nottingham Lace Curtains, 
suitable for either country or city 
use.

V

Beautiful floral designs, neat and 
massive, some with single border.

3 yd. Reg. $1.10 pr. -..................95c.
3% yd. Reg. $2.20 pr. for............$1.90
3% yd. Reg. $2.90 pr. for............$2.45
3L, yd. Reg. $3.20 pr. for ....$2.70

Vi yd. Reg. $4.30 pr. for............$8.65
3 Vi yd. Reg. $4.75 pr. for............$4.00

White
Shirting
1,200 yards, , 

3f inches wide. 
Reg. 18c. yard

i for 10c
■■■■—«■***W^*e*"W

Job Line 
Table Linen

700 yards fine 
Bleached, 60 
inches wide. 

Worth 50c. yard
for 42c yard
Amer. Cotton 

Blankets
60 x 70 

lice of i
Blue

$130

Horrockses
Shirting

The finest made, 
•absolutely pure;

36 inches wide.
Reg. 15c. yard.

for 12c
Bleached

Table Linen
300 yards only,

", 15» inches wide.
Reg. 36c.

for 30c yard
Apron
Holland

500 yards, White 
and Blay;

30 inches wide.:> :
Reg. 10c.

for 8 l-2c y lid

A MONSTER SALE OF AMERICAN AND ENGLISH BLOUSES.

We have not only reduced the 
prices on oür own new stpek, but we 
have lately received fropr New York 
a shipment of'American Blouses, pur
chased ’at a big discount: in price, 
which wê'infèhd to give our custom
ers the benefit of in this (White Sale. 
New Fresh Waists, in all sizes—styles 
arc varied and many—but upon one 
print all will agree, nevqr has such 
a cÙ’.'etlon of Waist's been offered at 
sudh luv. prices.

We expect to dispose of fully one 
half in the first week’s selling.

PRICES, 70c. to $830.

Bleached Sheéting.
2000 yards of English White Twill Sheeting, some 

Heapey Bleach. 
size1 68-inches. Regular 
Size 68 inches. Regular 
Size 80 inches. Regular 
Size 70 inches. Regular 
Size 80 inches. Regular 
Size 90 inches. Regular 
Size 90 inches.
Size 90 Inches.

White Quilts.
790 American White Crochet. Honeycomb and Mar

cella Quilts, some fringed, some plain and others hem
med. A rare bargain.
Reg. $1.00 $1.25 $1.50 $1.80 $2.00 $250

for for for for for for
85c, $.05 ILK $132 $1.88 $2.10

30c. for...................25c. yard
35c. for...................80c. yard
45c. for...................89c. yard
50c. for................... 43c- yard
60c. for...................50c. yard
75c. for...................63c. yard

Regular $1.25 for .. ....$1.05 yard .
Regular $1.50 for.............. $1.25 yard
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tdl Ready-to-wear HATS
Reduced Half Price

The opening services of the Synod 
commenced yesterday morning with a 
Celebration of the Holy Communion 
in the Cathedral, at;'7'.SQ,.'the_. Bishop 
bring assisted by Revs. Canon White, 
Dr. Smith and Canon Bolt; a -large 
number were present.

Matins was said at^lO. and Even
song at 7.30 at which the Rev. C. Ern
est Smith', D. b," D. C. L.. was the 
preacher and delivered an able and1 
eloquent sermon to a very large con
gregation. z

Immediately after service the mem
bers of the Synod assembled at the 
Synbd Hall, and upon the Bishop tak
ing’the chair the Veni Creator was 
sung and the opening prayers with the 
Apostles Creed recited. The Synod 
being declared opened the Roll was 
called, after which the following of
ficers were elected:— M

Clerical Sec.—Rev. Canon Bolt, M.A.
Lay Sec.—Mr. C. S. Pinsent.
Auditors—Ref! J. Brinton and Mr. 

H. W. LeMessurier.
Bevs. j. S. Adams, E. M. Bishop and 

Messrs. W. R. Stirling and R. G. Mac
Donald were appointed to prepare a 
synopsis of the proceedings for the 
daily papers.

The Revs. Dr. Smith and C. V. C. 
Oogan, formerly of this Diocese, were 
invited to seats on the floors of the 
House.

The Bishop then delivered his ad
dress, an address sparkling with gems 
of chaste and eloquent diction and one 
which excelled any of His Lordship's 
previous efforts. Although lengthy, 
firm exordium to peroration, the 
Bishop held the undivided attention 

‘ of the large gathering present.
It would be impossible to do justic; 

to this admirable address in a synop
sis such as this, suffice it to briefly 
refer to the matters touched upon by 
His Lordship.

Reference was made to the life and 
progress of the Church in the Home
land and this Diocese.

The political and industrial unrest 
in England and elsewhere and the at
titude of the Church in such matters 
were dealt with, and the Bishop out
lined the duty of the clergy in the 
struggle between labor and capital.

The Bishop referred to the Dis-es- 
tablishment and Dis-endowment of 
the Church in Wales, and stated that 
•it would be a blow not only to the 
Church hut to Christianity in general.

Touching referrences were made to 
the passing of Canons Dunfield and 
Temple and of the loss sustained by 
tho Synod in, the death of Sir James 
Winter whose experience was always 
at the disposal of the Synod whenever 
required. \

The upkeep and beautifying of the 
cemeteries were referred to. and sug
gestions made as to what should be 
done in this respect.

He commented severely on the in
difference of the clergy with regard to 
Statistics, and read a letter fropipthe 
Registrar General Doyle bearing upon 
the same subject and suggested that 
the Synod should deal with it.

The work of Missionary Stewart 
and his assistant, Mr. Hester, in far 
off Ungava was not forgotten, and the 
Baptisms of 32 Eskimos, converts 
from Darkness to the Light of the 
Gospel was fittingly referred to.

At the conclusion of his address the 
Bishop Upon thé" request of the Synod 
consented to Hs publication.

The following Bills were intro
duced and read a first time, to be 
read a second time to-morrow: —

Canon Bolt—A Bill to amend Chap. 
7.—Cons, end Rules.

Hon. R. Watson.—A Bill to amend 
Chap. 24—Cons, and Rules.

Rev. F: Smart—A Bill to amend 
Chap. 16, 17, 20—Cons. Rules.

The hours of meeting will be in the 
afternoon from 3.30 to 6.25, and even
ing from 7.36 to 10. No sitting on 
Saturday.

The Executive Committees report 
will be reed at this evening's session, 
and the new committee elected on 
Friday evening.

On motion of Canon White and Mr. 
J. Outerbridge no afternoon session 
will be held to-day.

After the Benediction by the Bishop 
the House adjourned at 11 o’clock to 
meet again this evening at 7.30.

HtAtkO A HUfffhHiiSr
Wtere Other Romans Failed.

One of. Ihe meet ditTiciut things ip the 
world to get rid of is a running sore 
either in manor bc.tst,

Mr. Cî>.is. I’nils, of Philadelphia, 
Jefferson Co., N.Y., was beginning to 
think the running sore 011 his horse 
could not be healed, Until he Started to 
use Egyptian Liniment. He tells the 
result :—

‘‘I had a horse afflicted with a runn
ing sore for over a year, I tried every 
remedy Leonid hear of, bat none of them 
seemed to have any effect, and every one 
told me the sore could not behealed. I 
then determined to rive Douglas’ Egypt
ian Liniment a trial, and am pleased to 
say that a few applications entirely heal
ed the soce.” 66

The way Douglas’ Egyptian Liniment 
removes all unhealthy matter from 
scalds, burns and festering wounds, and 
and restores sound ' **"
simply wonderful. Keep a bottle handy.

25c. at all Dealers. Free sample on 
“ , Out.

W H Y ? Frankly, because we would rather dispose of the few that remain 
and take a profit loss than carry them along—allow them to become “ Oldish ” 
and be forced to take a greater loss later on. This is not a sale,

IT IS PRACTICALLY A GIFT.-»!

Special *to Evening Telegram.
WESBADEN, June 25.

"Sir Iotwrenoe Alma-Tadema, R. A., 
the celebrated English painter, died 
here to-day. He was 77 years of age. * 

. . $
Special to Evening Telegram.

ATLANTA, Georgia, Jpnfe 25;
Ann Boston, a negro woman, who 

stabbed and killed Mrs. Jordab, wife 
of the prominent planter of Pihehurst, 
was lynched to-day.

Our space is too limited to 
allow mentioning the numerous 
BARGAINS in the , ,

Handkerchief
Section,

but the following will serve to 
illustrate the remarkable savings 
you may make :

6 Hemstitched Lawn tor 15 cts. 
6 Hemstitched Lawn for 20 ets. 
6 Hemstitched Lawn for 25 cts. 
Initial and Embroidered, 7c. eaeh

LACE
CURTAINS.

The balance of this Job Lot 
advertised last month, 2 3-4 yards 
long, all cheap at $1.00 Crt* 
per pair......................... UUU.

Shirt Bargains 
for Men.

andCream Zephyr Shirts, soft 
cool, buttoned points, all 
with detachable collars— Clin 
a special lot..................... uUU.

Pleated Shirts,
just suitable to wear without a 
vest. They ought to sell at
$ 1.00. Poorer goods 
have sold at that price.
They are offered at the lew price 
of 69c. and are the best value in 
the city.

Fancy
Madras Shirts,

dainty stripes, a whole big 
Counter full, put on sale

Men’s Knitted Scarves and Wide Fads, 10 cents.
Men’s Panel Derby Scarves, valus 35c., 20 cents.

tyWe sell always with a view to sell you again, and herefore, anything you buy must satisfy you.

Marshall Bros.
An Imposing

Funeral.
The funeral of the late Wah Hung, 

a native of China, and a laundrymaii. 
took place at 2.30 p.m. yesterday from 
the Mortuary Rooms of Undertaker 
J. T. Martin who had charge of the 
obsequies. The remains wete en
closed in a handsome rosewood casket 
which was covered with floral tri
butes. ’ niw deceased was a member 
ef the Methodist denomination and 
was interred in the General Protest
ant Cemetery. Rev. F. R. Matthews 
who was present at the funeral con
ducted the burial service àt the grave
side, and during its progress many of 
the mourners were much affected.

ReportedMissing
At 7 p.m. yesterday his daughter 

came to the Police Station and report
ed to Guard Ryan, that her father, 
Mr. Jas. Purchase of ^Merchant 
Road, was missing. He left his home 
Monday monilng and up to the time 
the report was made had not returned. 
His wife and family were very anxi
ous about him as they could not locate 
him at the house of any friend- in the 
city. The man worked as a black
smith with the Reid Nfld. Coy. One of 
the police officers believed that he 
saw him yesterday on Water Street, 
hut wag not positive as to this.

Killed by Fall.
People who arived from that section 

recently, say that at Goultols last 
week a boy was the victim of a fatal 
accident In Garland’s store there. He 
fell from a high loft striking the floor 
below on his head, suffered from con
cussion of the brain apd was danger
ously1 injured internally. He never 
regained consciousness and died two 
hours after the accident occurred.

OX CUSTOMS SERVICE. — By the 
express yesterday Capt. Jno. Jackman 
who for 40 years had/been going to 
sea and who made sonre long and 
eventful voyages in the Ill-fated 
“Grace," went out to Grand Fags as 
tidewaiter. Capt. Hartley, another 
old mariner went out on similar duty 
to another part of the country.

Making Good,
Mr. Wm. Effort, an old St. John's 

boy whom many, here will remember 
and who has Been fn the'United States 
for a lengthy period has been living 
in Shebogin. Wiscousin. U. S. A:, the 
past years. He studied medicine, is an 
osteorpliatic physician, fs considered 
to be one of the best doctors In the 
State and has a practice at present 
valued at #20,000 per annum. Writing 
.here to a friend recently he wished to 
be remembered to several old time 
associates.

Auto Accidents.
In coming down Water Street near 

KnowHng's yesterday- afternoon, one 
of the hhid wheels of Mr. B. Jobs 
auto came off and the occupants had 
to leave it In the evening at 7.60 
Mr. Gibb Parsons brought along a 
small truck in another auto, placed 
it in position which the wheel occupi
ed and secured it with ropes and tow- 

■*5,* ed It to his garage where repairs will 
be given it.

ASK YOURSELF 
THESE QUESTIONS

And find out If you have kidney dis* 
orders—Also make this test.

Have you pains in the back over 
the kidneys f

Have you urinary disorders?
' Do ' yon suffer from severe head
aches, dizsiness or defective eyesight?

Is the skin dry and harsh?
Are you failing in health and 

strength and suffering from rheuma
tic pains or swelling of the limbs?

These are a few of the symptoms of 
kidney disease, and here is the teat.

If the urine after standing for 
twenty-four hours is cloudy, milky 
or has particles floating about in it, 
or if there is a sediment in the bot
tom of the vessel, your kidneys' are 
diseased.

There is no time io lose in begin
ning the use of Dr. Chase’s . Kidney- 
Liver Pills. They will help you more 
luiokly than any treatment you can 
ibtain, and that is pne reason why 
they are so successful and popular.

Dr, A. W. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills, one pill a dose, 25 cents a box, 
at all dealers,' or Édmanson, Bates A
^ Tnrnntrt

Minard’s Liniment for sale everywhere ’•••«dN I <’nree t vida, kl*

“Dat Was
Good Spdah.”

' There is nothing betterfr. - • ••
our 1
. m
anil ta$e

more re-
. _ 'da -à hot .day than

m
only the very best syrups 
the greatest care that our

fountain ia always in perfect condi
tion.

We keep ati the most popular foun
tain (Irinka, and serve an ice cream 
Soda that we bebeve is unexcelled.

fmpyffftivs drug sMta,
Foot Of Théâtre Hill. 

, open every night.
----------------— i i ■■ .

Councillor J. J. Mullally left here 
by this morning's train for Placentia 
where he will remain several day»- on 
business.

Here and There.
Stafford's Liniment for sale by Mr. 

Cofiier, Henry Street.—juné20,tf

STEPHAXO QUE,—The Red Cross 
liner atephano, Capri-Clarke, is due to 
arrive here to-morow forenoon, bring
ing a -large amount of tourists.

----------------o—— -

Stafford's Liniment (the Queen of 
Liniments) for sale l>y Mrs. Mcfonrt, 
Dfckwortli St—junel7,tf V, |

---------o--------
SAILED NORTH.—The S S. Pros- 

sailed for northern ports at 10

.•••'« j.

Just arrived per S.S. 1 Durango,’

Special to Evening Telegram.
CHICOUTIMI, Que., June 25.

.Fire raged through the town to
night, and did damage |o the extent of 
$2,500,000 one-third of which is cover
ed by insurance. Five hundred famil
ies are homeless.

pero -
a m. to-day taking a large freight and 

full passenger list.
■ i—O--------

For a fine assortment of Onyx, Mar
ble. Ebonized Wood and other clocks 
suitable for wedding gifts, go to Trap-
neli’s.—june22,tf

■»' .» 1
Special Evening Telegram.ele

AMOY/China, June 25.
A force of four thousand Chinese 

country revolutionist», is reported to 
be occupying a strong position in the 
mountains along the North River, fifty 
miles from the city, and threatening 
the city of Chang Chow.

-------- o---------
Special to-Evening Telegram.

NEW YORK, June 25.
A London cable says that a Russian 

team, led by Capt.'Dexe, holder of the 
King George the Fifth Cup for individ
ual riders, won the King Edward the 
Seventh Gold Cup for teams with mil
itary riders in the International 
Horse Show at Olympia, in the pres
ence of the King and Queen. After 
the contest, the King received the vic
tors in the Royal Box, and congratul
ated them on their performance.

Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON, June 25.

A bitter attack upon Capt. Lord of 
the Californian, for not going to the 
aid of the Titanic, was made at the 
enquiry to-day in his summing up, by 
Edwards, counsel for the Federation 
of Maritime Workers. He declared 
that there was-no doubt that the lights 
seen by the survivors in the life-boets 
Were those of the Californian’s, and 
held that Capt. Lord's explanation, 
that he thought the distress rockets 
were private signals, was the merest 
excuse.

CLERICAL COLLARS.— Cudveeton, 
Rector, and other shapes; Hats, Silk 
Stocks, etc. Sacramental Cruets, etc. 
—G. KNOWLING. june26,li

-------- o--------
Br." de Van’s Female Pill*

A reliable French regulator; never toils. Th«« 
>:'la ere exceedingly powerfuHn regelating the 

erative portion o! the kmal^system. Relm-

Btinches Hipe BANANAS.

Timed Vegetables.
Tinned Corn,
Tinned String Been», 
Tinned Green PèGs, 
Tinned. Tom*toes.

P. E. I. Potatoes, T2e, gal. 
S, P. Onions, 104. 28c.

Refus* 
b sold atSuheap imitations. Hr. tie Yen'e are i 

16 a box. or three for «10. Mailedto any address ; 
The Scob.ll Drug Co.. St. Catharines, On* !

HAS WIRELESS. — The R. M. S. 
Pomeranian is now due from Liver
pool, being seven days out. She had 
wireless telegraphy installed before 
leaving the other side.

TO OUTPORT VISITORS. —A cor
dial Invitation Is extended to visit our 
warerooms and rest a while. Will, 
be glad to show our Pianos and Or
gans and let them be Heard. CHES- 
LEY WOODS—june25.

„ ---------o--------
LARGE GATE RECEIPTS. — The 

receipts of last night’s football match 
amounted to $113.41, which is the 
largest since the Guards and Cadets 
played off for the cup four years ago,

Electric Restorer for Men
Phosohonol restores every nerve in the boa y
-------- - - '-----— to its proper, tension ; restores
rial and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual 
weakness averted at once. FhllyMsel will 
make you a new man. Price S3 a box. or two tot 
«6. Mailed to any address. The SeoheD Drue Ce-St.Catherin... n..

Special Evening Telegram.
LONDON, June 25:

Including; Mrs. Pankhurst and Mrs. 
Laurence, ten women have been re
leased from prison since Saturday, on 
Recount of ill-health, dne to forcible 
feeding. Others In prison are contin 
uing the hunger strike, the majority 
Of them being artiffcally fed. Many 
are in hospital. A petition to the 
Queen is being extensively signed, 
seeking to procure the liberation of 
the women. The Government has 
promised to liberate any who will un-, 
der take to refrain from militant tac
tics ih future.

Special to Evening Telegram.
BALTIMORE, June 25. 

William Jennings Bryan lost the 
first fight for the progressive control 
of the Democratic National CoeVen 
tlon to-day, When lie was defeated for 
temporary chairman by Alton B. Park
er. Bryan first nominated Senator 
Kern to oppose Parker, but the latter 
declined arid named Bryan. The offi
cial vote gave Parker SIS’, Bryan,506, 
O’Gorman 4. Parker’s election a< tem- 
liorary chairman Was mad* unanim
ous.

------- o—-----
Special to Evening Telegram.

LONDON, This Morning.
Intense embitterment has been en

gendered by the forcible feeding of 
the imprisoned suffragettes, who de- 
clared a. hunger strike while in jail 
This was reflected by an extraordin
ary scene yesterday alteration in the 
Commons, when Lansbury, Socialist, 
denounced Asquith and the Govern
ment in such terms that he was order
ed to leave the House by the Speaker, 
who threatened >to have him ejected, 
except he went out voluntarily. Heal
ey, Nationalist, had appealed to the 
Premier to release the women, to 
which Asquith replied ' they could 
leave the prlstin on Undertaking not 
to repeat the offences. Lansbury pro
jected himself at the Treasury Bench, 
shooting his fist in the face of As- 
qtflth and other ministers.- With his 
face a few inches from that of As
quith, Lansbury screamed, “You’re 
beneath contempt; you know women 
can’t give such an undertaking; it is 
dishonourable to ask ’ the* to do so. 
Talk about Russian atrocities, eh! 
Why you (the Oovt.) It ill go down In 
hiitorÿ as the torturers <tid‘ murder
ers of innocent women. Ytiù ought 
to be driven out of office.'' The Speak
er finally secured quiet, and ordered 
LansbUry to leave. He replied, "I am 
not going out while these contempt
ible thing» are torturing and murder
ing women." Hé yèlài» this out in 
loud voice, and appeared much ««tilt
ed. When the speaker warned him 
he would be thrown out, unless he 
went out by Ms own accord, Otti labor 
members gathered around him and in
duced' him to be quiet.

B. F. €> SPORTS. — Bishop Felld 
College will hold their annual sports 
on Llewellyn Grounds at 2.30 this 
afternoon.

-------- o------- ;
»

Ask your Druggist 1er

SERRAVALLO'S TONIC
(Burk and Iren Wine).

Cares i
ANAEMIA, CHLOROSIS, DKBlUTf 

Delightful Taste.
FIRST TRAP fIsHING— Monday 

morning the first trap fishing for the 
season was had at Mobile on the 
Southern Shore. Traps there averag
ed 7 qtls., and the fishermen hope that 
with the coming of the caplin that cod 
In goodly quantity will strike the 
côast.

Claret Whies
We have made a special price on 

Claret for June, July and Angnst.
Onr aim ia to supply the beet 

possible value. \
3@**VVe guarantee the superior 

quality tif tlrose Wines ns a Mood- 
maker and appetizer.

St. Julienn, $6.70 per case, 
65 cents bottle.

Medoc, $4.75 per case, 
45 cents bottle.

JAMS C BAIRD,
Grocer and Wine Merchant, 

Water St., St John’s. -

FIXE MOTOR TRUCK. — Messrs. 
Heame ft Ooy. recently imported a 
fine motor truck for use in their ex
tensive business.

It is -U powerful track capable of 
drawing1 hieavy loads and is the first 
of Its .kind to- be used* in the General 
provision trade by ally Water Street 
firm, v

- -------- d--------
“THE TELEGRAM.” — 

Copies of “ Tlr« Evening 
Telegram ” may now be pur
chased in Boston, from the 
Eagle News Company, 76 
Summer Street.—ff

RECORD DRIVING. — Chaffeur R. 
Evans In Hon. J. C. tirosbie’s qpto, 
did record driving yesterday after
noon. He cailie from Cape Broyle to 
the city a distance of 44 miles, in just 
two hours. Good work considering 
the rtiugbnéss of the road and the 
steep grades, which had to be climbed. 

-------- o--------
LARGE FREIGHT.—The S. S. Sin- 

bad which is now en route to St. 
John’s Is bringing a very large cargo,- 
including 70,000 barrels of flour.

.......................... ■ J I. i

RE ID'S STEAMERS.
The Argyie left Burin at-5 p.m. yes

terday bound west.
The Clyde left Twillingate at 6.30 

p.m. yesterday, Inward.
The Solway left Lewlspo'rte at 8.20

а. m. to-dày bound north.
The Glencoe left Fortune at 3 a.m. 

to-day coming east.
The Home left Flower’s Cove at

б. 50 (p.m. yesterday.
The Jnvermore left Port aux Bas

ques at 1*0.45 a.m. yesterday.

CHIMNEY FIRE.—The Central and 
East End Companies were called to 
Carew Street at 8 o’clock last even
ing. A- Slight fire had been caused by 
a defective chimney. Only slight daài- 
age was done:

LOOK
for any ci thé tollowing hrsinls on 
the Inside Breast Pocket of. your 
new Suit, viz : —

Fitreform, Drogress, True fit, 
Apierfciis,8tilien(it, The Male, 
Faultless, Superior, etc.

IF

HEAVY FROST. — Thefe Was a [ 
heavy frost in the^ city and suburbsr 
early Monday morning. Sbme of the I 
crops lately Sown as a result were de- | 
tflmentally affected. ;

of Good nothing.
Your Coat is branded thus be meured that yon have garments that 

are stylish, well finished and will retain their shape

1.. -a1 m

Obituary
It is with sincere regret that we re

cord the demise of Mrs. Amelia Steer, 
wife of the venerable John Steer, Esq., 
of this city, which sad event occurred 
this morning at 12.15. The deceased 
lady had been ill for some time and 
her death was not unexpected. She 
was in. her 87th year, and Is another 
of the good old-time St. John’s folk 
to pass over to the Great Beyond. 
Mrs. Steer possessed many qualities 
which endeared her to a large circle 
of.friends. There are left to mourn 
her besides hér venerable - husband 
three sons, Messrs. John, Frank and 
Charless Steer, and one daughter, 
Mrs. G. P. Storey, wife of the late 
Rev. Mr. Story. To the sorrowing 
family the Telegram extends Its deep
est sympathy.
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The Weather
BY H. L. RANN.
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A Little Talk 
About BUTTEJ

j In buying Bl’TTKIl v| 
are just two things which h 
Weight with the (‘onstmi*
PRICE and QUALITj
Poor butter is expensive at 
price. For a good an I 
evciVboily is willing to pd 
fair price.' Our prices are r| 
simply reasonable, they arc 
tremely low. Our c|iiali:| 
are not merely fair, they 
absolutely the BEST-

1-lb. BlocksJ 
30-lb. Tubs.

g**: P. Eagai
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Durango,

BANANAS.

Igetables.

less. 12c. gal. 
, 104.28c.

itage 
H Wines
t de a special price on 

-, July and August, 
to supply the best

larantee the superior 
j)je Wines as a blood- 
Lpeti/er.

,$6.70 per case, 
ints bottle.

[4.'75 per case, 
ints bottle.

C. BAIRD,
Wine Merchant,

! t„ St John's.
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A. & S. RODGER’S

GREAT SUMMER SALE.
40ç. White Muslin Cosey Covers, Hemstitch, Frill Embroidered, in AA_ 

assorted colours. To-day : only...................................................
Regular 40c. values in Ladies’ Knitted Silk Ties, Fringed-Ends—

Ladies’ Embroidered and Lace Peter Pan Collars— 22.Z
Ladies’ Fancy Hair-Bands and Pompadour Frames ; regular, 35 and Aft. 

40c. During this Sale................ ........................ ^rQ.
Ladies’ Soft Double Collars ; Embroidered White Silk— 22C

Special Values in Ladies’ White Aprons; Embroidered Bodies— 22g"

Bargain Lots in Ladies’ Belts, Purses, Mirrors, Photo Frames, * An-
Serviette», Caps, Fancy Bows, Hose. All at. . ........................ ZZC.

A. & S. RODGER.

JUST ARRIVED
MEW LINE OF BMBy 

CuMRR171Q;ELlS

[Pullman SLEEPERS & GO-CARTS.
•All the Best Makes and Lates Dtsgns. Almost every variety of Cirt is 

to be found in this Spl ndid Asso tment of ours, and the Sty’es have been 
particularly well select et l Prices range from

$2.90 t) $30.00. T3BKSÎCÏÏÏ.«*...
ü. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT CO., ^“=plfeurenishErs

The Weather.
BY RANN.

Weather is an 
inter mitfent 
affliction 
visited upon peo- 
ple who are too 
poor to get out of 
the why. It is 
the most uncer
tain thing in the 
world, . next to 
the way the com
mon people are 
going to vote. A 
community may 
face a shortage 
of hard coal or 

head lettuce or intellect, but it can al-

vays rely upon a surplus of weather 
.vhich comes along just in time to dis
rupt a social function. Weather is the 
sworn enemy of the retail merchant 
md watches the advertisements close
ly in order to irrigate a special' sale.
Let a shoe dealer lay in a heavy stock I between the fats and the leans, am' 
of white buck oxfords and he will be 
pursued by a wet spring until he 
can’t see over his sight drafts. If a 
clothier scents a hard winter and 
stocks up on fur coats, the chances 
are ten to one that people will be 
playing golf in their shirt-sleeves tip 
to Christmas eve. Many a dry goods 
merchant has loaded up on peek-a- 
boo waists until he had to store them 
in the barn, only to run into a snow
storm on the Fourth of July. Just as 
sure as a circus comes to town and 
the honest ice cream vender seeks to 
vend a few chocolate sundaes, up will 
jump à cold wave and drive trade in 
the direction of hot weenies. Our

A Little Talk 
About BUTTER.

^ In buying BUTTER then 
are just two things which bavi 
weight with the consumer- 
PRICE and ‘QUALITY 
Poor butter is expensive at any 
price. For a good article 
evoiybody is willing to pay a 
fdb price. Our prices are not 
simply reasonable, they are ex 
tremely low. Our qualities 
are not merely fair, they are 
absolutely the BEST-

1-lb. Blocks.
; 30-lb. Tubs.

1 v "
§
I

it.

Ex “ FlorizeV

N. Y. Cabbage.
N. Y. Corned Beef,
Cal. Navel Orange*. 
Bananas.

Local Rhubarb.
New Potatoes.
English and Scotch

Potatoes.

Chrystaiized Cherries, for 

Cake making, 35c. lb. 
Large Jar Preserved 
Chyloong Ginger, 25c.

Duckworth St. 
and Queen’s Rd

nothing will happen to discourage any
body until dinner time, when the 
weather will step in and soak the en
tire membership in rain water and 
gloom. Weather if furnished at cost 
by a government bureau presided over 
by some of the most industrious and 
bone-headed prognosticators kno*n 
to the vegetable kingdom. It is also 
supplied by a number of long-dis
tance prophets, who guess what the 
weather will be when it gets here and 
by confining their energies to the 
western hemisphere are able to meet 
it when it lands and thus score a 
great popular hit.. If we had less 
weather ot a certain kind, the rail
roads would have to convert their 
tourist sleepers into cattle cars.

Arab Fighting Girl 
Inspire to Bravery

Much has been heard in London 
recently of the exploits in Tripoli of 
the Amariyehs or Menders, tK*- 
voung Arab girls who are fighting in 
the desert to stem the Italian invasion 
but nothing definitely has been 
learned of this amazon adjunct to the 
Turkish fighting foree» until the re
turn of a corresp* ndent who has 
been with a large force of Arabs in 
the desert for some time. The girls 
are between the ages of sixteen and 
eighteen, and they derive their 
name from their duties, which are 
to mend the courage of the failing, 
to rebuke the wavering and inspire 
the brave They also bring water to 
lhe thirsty in the formo-t ranks of 
the warriors, and in performing this 
service many girls have lost their 
lives. They are the best substitutes 
that the Arabs have for Red Cross 
nurses and they bear the dead gs well 
as the living from the battle field, 
another service which has taken toll 
in many of their lives.

-------------- . m : ■ ■ ^ ------------ —
Wiesri’e Metmeel Cem Diphtheria.
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Mr. A. Martin, 
of Hr. Grace,

Turned to The Right About.

Editor Evening Telegram,
Dear Sir.—I cannot claim that 1 

am the only disgusted Tory or Peo
ple's Party man in Harbor Grace, as 
I am fully sure there are hundreds 
like myself only waiting for the time 
to come to make some amends for the 
trouble 1 took to return the People's 
Party. 1 was like hundreds of others 
led awsy by the rash promises of 
these unscrupulous office-seekers. In 
Sir Edward Morris’ manifesto he 
claimed that we had only to ask for 
an elective Road Board, and we 
would get it. Taking him at his 
word, I had a petition written which 
was signed by over 300 voté'rs. It 
was presented by Mr. Seymour and 
would have been passed bad Sir Ed
ward been sincere. It found its way 
to the waste paper basket, thanks to 
Messrs. Piccott and Parsons. Promis
es were held out to me for a. position 
and 1 was put off from time to time 
I was told by 1 Mr. Piccott, that he 
was informed I was too lazy to work. 
I give him my word for it I will not 
be too lazy to work and6" work hard 
against him and his money-grabbing 
picnic party, at the next election. I 
had a job hauling stone for the Gov
ernment Building, and that work was 
taken from me and the horse of a 
business man employed in town em
ployed instead of mine.
•'This letter is only an introduction 

to let the party know I am in the 
flesh, and with your permission you 
will hear from me again. I was one 
of their right hand men last election, 
and I have a splendid memory as the 
public will see when 1 commence. 

Yours, etc.,
ABSALOM MARTIN.

weather is becoming so crooked thgt 
the agile society woman never knows 
whether to advertise a lawn fete or 
quilting bee. Everything and every
body will be set for a Sunday Schoo' 
picnic, followed by a baseball gann

i Vacation Days. ►
«Nr<r

When 1 think it 
best to enjoy a 
rest 1 don’t go to 
Cork or Rome, to 
the mountains 
flee, or infest the 
sea—I just lie 
around at home. 
With my trusty- 
pipe—which is
good and ripe— 
I_ seek for. the 
Golden Fleece in 

*tf rattling hook, in a cozy nook, my 
feet on the mantelpiece. I do not 
sigh for Italian sky or yearn for an 
Alpinq guide; I do not crave for the 
ocean wave—I’m perfectly satisfied. 
In books I And from the beahtly grind 
relief that is better far than to blow 
ay wr.d for a tour abroad in airship 
>r motor car. I climb no hills and 1 
>ay no hills for breathing the moun
tain air: I am not mobbed-and I am 
ret robbed at home in'my easy chair. 1 
pay no cash for outrageous, hash but 
feed on the things I Tike. and 1 do not 
wake at the morning's break with 
ourlets somewhere tb hike. I am 
not clubbed by the coil's or snubbed, 
as tourists are often spurned ; my 
aws don't crea.k in attempts to speak 

x language I never learned. And 
when I ant done with vacation fun no 
wearisome tales I pour from a tire
less jaw of the things I saw—so no 
one -calls be a bore.

Copy right 1911. »*T
ctXZ*Vy

Successful
Jelly Making

Use good fruit which is a little un
derripe.

Use the best granulated sugar.
Do not make large quantities of 

Jelly at one cooking.. "
•Heat the sugar in the oven before 

aàding it to the .fruit juice.
If the juice mûst be boiled down, 

always do so before the sugar is add
ed.

The jelley will be cleaner and finer 
if the fruit is ■ simmered" gently and 
not stirred during cooking..

Db not allow the syrup to boll rap
idly. or crystals may. appear In jelly.

Always make jelly on a bright, 
clear day.

Wash the jelly glasses in hot water 
and set them on a folded cloth rung 
out of hot (water. '

Set the telly in a sunny window for 
twenty-four hours, then cover with 
melted paraffin and set in- a dry, 
cool place. Eldora Lockwood Dow in 
Woman’s World for July.

Dëfying Death.
Yesterday we referred to the dan

ger of the reckless driving of autos on 
thoroughfares like Le Marchant Road, 
and such conduct, no doubt should be 
sternly suppressed. Now we wodld 
like to speak of another which is 
equally dangerous. On several of the 
city streets It baa been noticed that 
when autos are approaching them 
boys out of a pure spirit of brayado 
join handg across, the road and 
dare the rider to keep on his course, 
others singly or in pairs wait till ma
chines are almost upon them and then 
dash from the middle of the road to 
the sidewalk. There is extreme 
danger In this sort of conduct, for 
drivers -often become confused and 
turn their machines in the wrong di
rection which youngsters take to 
avoid them and the wonder Is that a 
fatal accident has not already occur
red owing to such conduct which must 
be suppressed if fatal accidents are to 
he avoided.

Footballer Hurt.
At the football match last evening 

in a mix up opposite the Guards' goal 
one of the Cadet boys, Frederick 
Whalen, of 48 King's Road, fell 
heavily to the ground and dislocated 
his shoulder. He was borne Into the 
dressing room of his team, suffered 
great pain, and cabman Jas: Stamp 
who received a phone call drove 
quickly to the scene accompanied by 
Dr. O’Connell. The lad was driven 
home and the doctor gave him the ne- 
cesary attention. It is not likely that 
he will be able to play again this sea
son. A. Joy took his place and did 
excellent work for the C. C. C.

Train Notes.

Salt
A wise person 

knows when to use 
Abbey's salt.

Don't you think it 
time to get a bottle?
25c and 60c.

Sold everywhere.
E.

Repairing Factory.
Mr. Geo. Nose worthy accompanied 

by his wife returned from Trinity by 
last night’s train. He bricked the 
boilers in the Atlantic Whale Factory 
and effected other repairs before the 
Hump will pome down to Trinity from 
Dublin Cove. He says the fishery is 
a blank at that place.

WhÿNÔtbeWell 
• and Strong

. i
When weak and run down DR. 

CHASE'S NERVE FOOD will 
help you back to health.

This letter tells of two wom=n who 
have proven this.

Mrs. D. Stott, Cobourg, Ont.,writes: 
"After recovering from typhoid fever 
I was left in a very low state oi 
health. I was weak, nervous and not 
fit to do any work. A friend of mine, 
Mrs. G. M. Brown, had used DR. 
CHASE'S NERVE FOOD and told me 
that it benefitted her wonderfully. I 
took courage and began the use of the 
medicine. After taking the first box 
I began to feel an improvement in 
health and now after using four boxes 
I am completely cured. I now feel 
like myself once more and believe 
that I can attribute the cure to Dr. 
Chase’e Nerve Food."

Life is too short to spend weeks or 
months dragging out a miserable ex
istence of weakness and suffering. 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food cures by 
forming new rich blood and building 
up the system. You can depend on it 
to benefit you. 60 cents a box. 6 for 
12.60, at all ' dealers or Edmanson, 
Bates A Co.. Toronto.

Pert Paragraphs.
Only a great mind can feel charity 

for those who don’t appreciate its 
worth.

We forgive our friends their suc
cess as long as we feel that can 
beat them at the game.

A woman's objection to tobacco 
smoke depends less on the brand of 
tobacco than on the brand of man.

The greatest foe to contentment 
that a man can have is an ambitious 
wife.

We are all willing to battle for the 
right. The trouble Is that right seems 
to be all things to all people.

Some people are H,ke some books— 
the best thing about them is the bind
ing.

The only drawback to owning books 
is that some idiot is sure to insist on 
boring you about them.

Some people tell all they know 
because they prefer to choose sub
jects upon which they can talk long
er.

Every woman expects to have gray 
hair, but stoutness Is the last Indig
nity of a malicious fate.,

When we ask for bread we have a 
sneaking hope that somebody will 
have a streak of generosity and give 
us cake.
ASK FOB NIYARD’S AND TAKE NO

OTHER.

; ^ %

Order the Guaranteed Flour 
Next Time You Bake Bread

If rightly used Cream of the West Flour 
will make the lightest, flakiest, most nutri
tious bread you have ever tasted. If you 
haven't tested it order a barrel next time you 
go to the grocer's.

.CreamsWest Flour
the hard Wheat flour guaranteed for bread

g

(guarantee
IE hereby affirm and declare that Cream of the West 
* Flour is a superior bread flour, and as such is subject 

to our absolute guarantee—money back if not satisfactory 
after a fair trial. Any dealer is hereby authorized to 
return price paid by customer] on return of unused 
portion of barrel if flour is not a. epresented.

The Campbell Milling Co. Limited, Toronto.
AzditeM Cwetoll. PrMidMt

o cnÙCD

R G. ASH & CO. St. John’s, Wholesale Distributors

Why Some People Get Their Way

BY RUTH CAMERON.

The Bruce express which left at 
p.m. yesterday took out Mr. McRae, 
Rev. C. H. Hackett, wife and children, 
S.r Robert Bond, L. March, Rev. Fr. 
Finn, Mr. Little, Mr. Taylor, Misses 
Foley and Jerrett, Mr. Mitchell, Capt. 
J. Jackman, Capt. Hartery, Mr. Wood
man, Ensign Jeans and Capt. Armit- 
age. S. A. and about 100 others.

The local arrived at 9.30 last night 
bringing Capt. Bartlett, W. A. Munn, 
C. Cain, Rev. Mr. Severn, Geo. and 
Mrs. Noseworthy, L. G. Hudson, Mr. 
Greene and 50 others.

There is a cer
tain ‘ young 
friend of mine 
who often re
marks apropos of 
family affairs. “I 
usually manage 
to get my own 
way.”

She ^oes. 
There . is no 
doubt about it; I 
happen to .know 
her family, and I 
know that what 

more than true. Nor isshe says is
there anythiug strange about the mat
ter; she has the most disagreeable 
temper and the more imperious ego
tism in the family. Why shouldn't 
she get her way? Just as. of my 
neighbor’s three dogs, the dog with 
the most quarrelsome temper would ! bore.

surprised if he were told that he has 
his own way simply because- he is so 
very greedy and so disagreeable when 
he is crossed.

Did you ever read "The Neweomee"? 
If you have, perhaps you may remem
ber the passage In’ which Thackeray 
exalts the advantages of self-asser
tion :

“To push ou in the crowd," says he; 
"every male or female struggler must 
use his or her shoulders. If a better 
place than yours presents itself just 
beyond your neighbor, elbow hint and 
take it. What a mail has to do in so
ciety is to assert himself. Is there a 
good place at table? Take it. At the 
Treasury or Home Office? Ask for it. 
Do you want to go to a party to which 
you are not invited. Ask to be asked. 
Ask A. ask B. ask Mrs. C, ask every
body you know ; you will be thought a 

but you will have your way.
always get the pick of the feelings, 
unless my neighbor intervened.

But the queer thing to me about 
this girl's statement is the evident ! 
pride with which she makes it. Can j 
she possibly be proud of being the I 
human prototype of the quarrelsome 
dog, to which all the other dogs defer 
rather than risk arousing his temper?

And yet I know many people who 
speak with the same air of pride 
about getting their own way either in 
the family circle or in the world at 
large.

Evidently they do not realize what 
such deference on the part of others 
means. They seem to think that their 
success is getting their, own way de- j prüll(j 
notes some commendable character- j 
istic, such as tenacity of purpose or a j 
strong personality. I wonder if the ! 
quarrelsome dog thinks the other j 
dogs give in to him because lie has ! 
such a strong will power, such tena- ' 
city of purpose, such a powerful per- j 
sonality. I wonder if he would be 1

What matters if you are considered 
' obtrusive, provide that you obtrude.

By pushing steadily, nine hundred 
j and ninety-nine people in a thousand 
I will yield to you. Only command per
sons, and you may be pretty sure that 
a good nuihber will obey. if your 
neighbor's foot obstructs you. stamp 
on It; and do you suppose ho won't 
take it away?”

So advises the gentle satirist, and 
such undoubtedly are the rules fol
lowed by these people who are so 
sure of always getting what they 
want—although I doubt if they ever 
express their code to themselves ,ju 

i quite such plain words.
And yet these mastered folks are

instead of ashamed of always 
getting their own way; they boast of 
their prowess Instead of deprecating 
it.

What a very queer thing human 
nature is!

ySaa'C. "i ***** •

A Neglected Cold May Cause Consumption.
Th msands of people die every year from the effects of this dleaded disease, 

which, if treated in its first stages with
MATH I EC'S SYRUP

of Tar and Cod Liver Oil and other medicinal extracts, will cure the diseased lungs 
and give strength to the patient. Sold everywhere. >

WESTERN UNION TEL. 00.,
Church Point, N.K., May.«.1908. 

Blacking & Mercantile Coy., Ltd , Amhen-t, N.S.
Dear Sirs,—Rush one gross Mathieu’e Syrup to 

Church Point Station.
LOUIS A. MELANSON.

GOUDRON
DWUILE DC

FOIE DE MORDE
De MATHIEU

MATHIEU»
Syrup of Tar

GODUVER Oil

Ktrss
J.L. MATHIEU.

er

CHARLOTTETOWN, P.E.I., July 27, 1908^ 
Blacking & Mercantile Co., Ltd.,

Dear Sire,—Yours of the 22nd inat. received re 
Mathieu’e Syiup. I have been using the article in my 
home for the last seven or eight years, and know of 
nothing better to use when one is subject to cough or 
cold. In fact, we would not lie without it for twice 
its vaine. 1 have very much pleasure in recommend
ing this article, and in selling it over the Island I 
have the same report from our customers.

CARVELL BROS.,
C. M. RITCHIE.

SYDNEY, C.B., Juh- 20, 1008. 
Dear Sirs,—Yours of the 22nd to hand asking for 

testimonial for Mathieu’e Syrup. I have handled 
Mathieu’e Svitip for one year, and find it one of the 
best sellers in a cough medicine that 1 have ever 
handled: 1 am ordering otte Gross from vour traveler 
today, as 1 sold the last boltle in stock ye-terday.

DON. J. BUCKLEY, Druggist.
MATIIIEC’N NERVINE POWDERS are free from opium, chloral 

and other danger ous drugs and they are supreme against headache; sick headache, 
neuralgia, overwork. 26 cte. per box of 18 powders. Prepared by

J. L MATHIEU Co,. Sherbrooke, Con.
T -f'H Mr Ml; RDO A On.. Wholesale Obérai -ta vid Druggists. St. John's. Nfl.l.

Windsor, June 21—His desire to 
watch workmen at the Walkerville 
dock unload a steamer cost Frank 
Chevalier, aged 20. his life. Chevalier 
and a companion went to the dock of 
the Ontario Asphalt Block Company 
where the boat was being unloaded

by a steam shovel. He got in the path 
of the swinging bucket and sustained 
injuries which resulted in bis death a 
short time later. Coroner Labelle 
was called, but decided death was ac
cidental And an Inquest unnecessary.
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TORONTO, Noon— F 

winds, fine and slightly
and on Friday. 

ROPER’S, Noon.—Bar.
70.tiSMIONT TIDE THEY ARE CHEAP BECAUSE 

THE PRICE IS.
VOLUMJ ( Trmdt Mark.)

«I » The SURE raising powder,
■L Mothers can only be SURE of absolute 

^jS freshness and cleanliness by both mixing 
-fj a and making the family cakes and pastry ; 

?/ r (\ at home.
) j Wholesome and reliable scones, cakes f 

7/ / and pastry can be made at home easily
f J and at little cost with “ Paisley Flour "—

7 so light and digestible that the little 
y ones can safely have “ Just one mare."

The making is easy and quick, and
the method is simply to mix dry one
part “Paisley Flour” to eight parts
ordinary flour, and then ^r. 3, ajph
proceed as usual. xjr^

Paisley Flour is
sold in 22c., / \ f \
14c* and 5c. K X \

XXXIV.Dutch Cream Cheese, 35c. tin. 
Baked Beans, 3’s, 12c. tin, 

3 tins for 93c.
Sliced L. C. Peaches.
Sliced Pine Apple.
Prepared Chicken, 1-lb. tins. 
GiBett’s Lye, 11c. tin.
Green Peas, in tins, 10c. 
Lime Juice, Imperial quart 

bottle, 40c.
Lemon Squash, quart bottle,

25 cents.

AUCTION SALES !

Irish Slew, in tins.
Whole Chicken, in aspic. 
Cooked Com Beef, retail, 

cents lb.
Camp Coffee.
New York Corned Beef, 

cents lb.
Spare Ribs, Me. lb. 
Boneless Jowls.
Bologna Sausages.
Boiled Ham.

Plain and Baited 
WIRE FENCING. 
Hay Forks,
KAonuro PAfJfQ 
mdliliic ruinO)

Spading Folks, 
Spades, Shovels, 
Hoes, Rakes,

WToNttK

For the Boys ami Girls

For the Summer Months
auction !

At the residence of

F. W. Rennie, Esq,
44 Rennie's Mill ru.,

To-Morrow, Friday, 28th insî., at
10.510 a.in., a quantity of

Household Furniture and Effects.
1 handsome overmantle, l ebony 

cabinet, 1 standard electric lamp, i 
table electric lamp, l carpet square 
piece carpet. 1 dressing table, (walnut 
ash) 1 dressing table, washstand to 
match, 1 double iron bedstead spring 
and mattress. 1 refrigerator. 1 kitchen 
table, 1 ice cream freezer. . pictures 
and sundries. Venetian blinds, 1 pair 
plush curtains. 2 pair serge curtains, 
lace curtains, poles, etc., l . rattan 
rocker.

We ask you to consider the marvellous lowness of the prices

t. jrCHILDS: Size' 5 G 7 8 9 10 
Price 50c. 52 54 56 58 60c.

MESSES: Size 11 12 13 1
Price 62c. 64c. 66c 68c

WOMEN’S: Sizes 2„lo 6 .only 75c. pair. 

MEN’S: Sizes 6 to 11, only 80c. pair.

YOUTHS: Size 9 10 11 12 13

Price 58c. 60c. 02c. Ole. 06c.

BOYS: Size 1 Manufacturers’ Sample! 
Men’s and Boys’ CAPS

Better 
be sure 
than

Garden Cultivators,TAN HOSE to match these Shoes,
We have in large variety at astonishingly sorty

LOW PRICES P. C. O’DRISCOLL, Auctioneer.
I Soiling at IfiWfiSt f rififiS.* * 8-W^Nj as • .amm mm* ■ ■ -.Us® — june27,liLOT NO. i—Worth from 17c.

We offer you your choice for....,
LOT NO. 2—Worth from 40c. up, 
or all at .......................... ...............

You only need to see them to be 
convinced that the values areas we state

15c. eachto 35c.

NOTICE !
Your friends have not quite decided to come to Newflmd this summer IF, TOM ROUGH MURRAY, 

who left his home in Glasgow, Scitfainl, 
in the month of Novemlier last, intimat
ing to some friends that lie intended 
coming to Newfoundland, will communi
cate with the H011. John Anderson. St 
John’s Newfoundland, he will bear of 
ko met 1 ing very much to his advantage 

jl.ig fp.

THROUGH NEWFOUNDLAND 
WITH THE CAMERA” Limited.

Hardware Dcpar
Contains 115 Splealid Photos taken all over the Island 

-it has made many decide to pay us a visit.-* Hire an AutoROBERT TEMPLETONJust Received, W*e LatestStudio, For Weddings,
Excursions, etc,Per S.S. CITY OF SYDNEY, Corner Bates’ HH1 and Henry Street. ’Phone 768,

Bananas and Cars driven by expert English 
Cly^eurs. Will go any place at any
time. Apply to

Oranges. At the Popular Bookstore

The twins of Suffering Creek, by 
Ridgwell Cullum; paper, 50c., cloth, 
70c.

The Quest of Glory, by Marjorie Bow
en; paper, 50c., doth, 70c

The Rhodesian, by Gertrude Page; 
paper, 50c., clqth, 70c.

The Court of the Angels, by J. M. For
man; paper. 50c., cloth, 70c.

The Hired Girl, by Mrs. Coulson Ker- 
nahan; paper, 50c., cloth, 70c.

Initials Only, by Anna K. Green; 
paper, 50c., cloth, 70c.

Red Money, -by Fergus Hume; paper, 
60c„ cloth, 70c.

Anne of the Barricades, by S. R. 
•Crockett; paper,'60c.. cloth, 7.0c.

The Principal Girl, by J. C. Snaith ; 
paper, 50c., cloth, 70c. ;

The Adventures of a Modest Man, by
R. W. Chambers; paper, 50c.; cloth, 

70c.
Memory Corner, by Tom Gallon ; 

paper, 50c„ 'Cloth, 70c.
The Penitent, by Rene Basin; paper. 

60c„ cloth, TOc.
The Rosary, by Florence Barclay, 70c.
The Mistress of Shenstone, by Flor

ence Barclay, 70c.
The Following of the Star, by Flor

ence Barclay, 70c.
Through the POstern Gate, by Flor

ence Barclay, 70c.
Candles'In the Wind, by Maud Diver, 

25c.
The Great Amulet, by Maud Diver, 25c.
Capt. Desmond, V. C., by Maud Diver, 

25c.
•Is Home Rule, Rome Rule, by Joseph 

Hocking, 25c.
Ordinary People, by Una Silberrad, 

15 c.
The Crimson Blind, by 6. M. White, 

15c.
The Beautiful White Devil, by Guy 

Boothby, 16c.
Faithless, a Newfoundland Romance, 

by Maria, 5c.

Cor. Gower Street 
and Military Road 

or Plione 212. ju

Due ex “ Stephano

B0 bunches BANANAS,

10 brls Jamaica ORANGES

NATURAL Cuy

ARTIFICIAL

TEETH !
IT is nlpiost impossible to 

obtain belter lilting or mm-- 
natural looking Teeth Hum veil 

be obtained at thu

Maritime Dental
Parlors,

17« Water Street. !T«i. 
Teeth extracted without pain. 

25 cents.
Artificial Plate.........  $12.00

GPAII other flntal Work in
proportion.

HARVEY & CO Landing To-Day ex City of Sydney :

312 Bales
PRIME TIMOTHY HAY.

McNAMÂRA, Queen The Tale of Perfect Time is a Watch

D. A. McRAE,

ANTHRACITE WAICMIAm and

«■amt, J- W. SILL1KER, D.D.SFrom Mtlnsprlng to Hilrsprlng, between them llssthe 
secret.

er which it transmits to 
The Hairspring has the 

Thefittihf ismost
thThe
controland regulates the motion. The fittihg is most 
delicate; imagine a 100th part of a hair. (Impossible 
in%*t it?) Yet it is eribugh to interfere in its perform
ance, So wonderful is the àdjustmènt. The friction 
from accumulating dirt; lack of oil, etc., destroythëse 
perfect fittings. Do not let your watch run to ruin 
from neglect; Remember our business is,the care of 
WatcheS, ahd oigr opinion costs nothing. w

Dentist

295 Water Street,Wednesday Excursion Train m 20,3 m. ipPllOUC 6Just arrived per schooner “ General Laurie.
and now landing ;

from New York.

DICKS & COSI. Jolm'g.
Junel8,tf326 Tens Egg ami Nut Lehig 

at $8.86 per Ten sent tome.
Popular Bookstore.

Until further advised, a Special Excur
sion Train will leave St. Johns at 230 
p.m. every Wednesday, going as far 
as Kelligeews, stopping at intermediate 
Stations.

Returning : Will leave Kelligrews at 
8.07 p.m.

Excursion Return Tickets will be issued at

One Way First-Class Fare.

Just Published-Beautifully Illustrated 
THE HOME ART CROTCHET BOOK.
By the Editor -of Girl’s Own and Wo
man's Magazine. This book contains■ 

Entirely new designs for Lingerie, 
Edging" and Insertions.
Bo niera for Trav Cloths and D ( h!c> s. 
.Deep Laces for Table Cloths and

Valences. «
Motifs for inlet work and Irish nace.

149 Designs - - - 122 Pages
Cloth : 35c. Post Paid : 39c.

THE HOME ART BOOK OF 
FANCY STITCHERY,

With new ideas for applying Croch
ets to Lingerie and Napery.

Bredd-work and fancy “*'*
Ureas Trimming, Featt

Rower Store
iS-’PUoue No4»0|naC7xi8tt

JUNE WEDDINGS
THIS II BEK !

ANNUALS : Asters, Stocks, 
Antirrhus, Phlox, Carnations, 
Zinnias

PLANTS : Tomato, Marrow, 
Cucumber, Squash.

Wedding Bouquets and Cut 
Flowers a specialty.

Will soon be the order of the day, and Wedding Gifts follow 
sequence. In these strenuous times the bride and ‘groom v 
nothing better than some article of Furniture. We pride ou 
fact that .In no Furniture Store In Newfoundland can be see 
led, more artistic, or more reasonable goods than we are at 
gift how would some of the following do?

DRESSER. SIDEBOARD.
PARLOR SUITE. EXTENSION Ty
ROCKING CHAIR. CHINA CLOSE!
MUSIC CABINET. BOOK CASE.

„ CHESTERFIELD. LOUNGE.
But It would take a whole newspaper to itemize the man 

tides we can supply.
Call and have a walk through our store and pick out w 

your Ideas and purse.

Ts arrive ex S.S. Stephan»,”
50 crates Choice Greèn CABBAGE.
20 boxes ORANGES. 5 barrels ORANGES. 

10,000 CABBAGE PLANTS. In stock .
Potatoes, May and Oats, etc

BURT K LAWREI
1-1 New Gower Street

Stitching, 
Pariied

rmei, vruunev ivuituu^, .-tne ^ ‘ r^' 
Darned Net, Cross Stitch, Irish Crochet,
Embroidery on Flannel.
160 Designs - - - 115 Ps0es

Cloth: 35c. Post Paid : 39c.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller A Stationer.

Tkone, 187.

J, McNEIL
RAWLINS’ CROSS.

CALLAHAN, GLASS & Co., Duckworth and Gower Sts,JIox 810. Pheue 700.
Mluard’s Liniment Cures Vh>temper

RFID NEWFOUNDLAND
COMPANY


